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1886: First year of The Bethel Journals
The following motion of advice was passed at
Bethel’s 1886 Annual Town Meeting.
―Moved that the Auditor be requested to procure a
Blank Book and to enter within the same all accounts
and demands presented against the Town‖.

January 8, 1886
Years from now how the people will
talk “about that spell of weather we
had the 1st of January. ’86”.

Return to Journals Index

Introduction
Our Towns
Dropping into the middle of a town’s life a century after its settlement requires some explanation to bring
an observer up to date. Bethel and its neighboring towns are situated in the upper Androscoggin River valley of
western Maine. If a crow flew along the Androscoggin from the Gilead - West Bethel line to the East Bethel Rumford boundary, our imaginary bird would cover about 17 miles. In 1886, the town of Bethel was
surrounded by these neighbors: Gilead, Mason, Albany, Locke’s Mills (Greenwood), Milton Plantation,
Rumford, Hanover and Newry. Click here to see an enlarged map of the Bethel area. The township of Bethel
was divided into eleven communities and two parishes: Bethel Hill, North Bethel, Mayville, North West
Bethel, East Bethel, Middle Interval, Milton, South Bethel, Grover Hill, Skillingston and West Bethel. Post
offices were located in North Bethel, Bethel Hill, East Bethel and West Bethel. The villages of Locke’s Mills,
Newry Corner, North Newry, and Gilead also had Post Offices. Town populations based on the 1880 census
were: Bethel, 2,077; Albany, 693; Gilead, 293; Newry, 337; Greenwood which included Locke’s Mills, 838 (no
separate figure for Locke’s Mills village). Population of Mason was not available.
Locke’s Mills, South Bethel, Bethel Hill, Skillingston, West Bethel and Gilead were connected by the
Grand Trunk Railway which ran from Portland to Montreal. The importance of the railroad to the valley’s
economy cannot be over-stated. Besides freight and passenger service, the railroad stations provided telegraph
service for residents living near them. Hundreds and hundreds of carloads of lumber, potatoes, apples, corn and
livestock were shipped from Bethel and West Bethel station. Summer boarders arrived to vacation at the many
inns and rural boarding houses each year. Dry goods, clothes, boots, farm equipment, hardware, canned food,
stationery, books, newspapers, bicycles, almost everything a person touched in daily life came by rail.
Names in the news of 1886 frequently included family names of the earliest settlers such as Twitchell,
Chapman, Hastings, Grover, Kimball, Locke, Mason, Barker, Bean and Carter. These names were seen in
connection with town government, businesses and schools. By that year many were second and third generation
descendants of the first settlers. Skillingston, the name given to a Bethel mill community, was derived from the

Mount Abram House - social and lodging
center of Locke Mills. Front of the building
faced Mt. Abram. Photo: property of
Stephen T. Seames.

steam mill built by the Skillings family of Winchester, Mass., in the 1860’s. The Frye family name, notable
lawyers, had come from Fryeburg. Gould Academy’s name came from Rev. Daniel Gould, first settled
Congregational minister in Bethel. Walker’s Mill came from the Walker family of South Bethel. Mountain
and hill names came from Locke, Barker, Swan, Grover and Farwell.
The economy of 1886 was made up of woods mills, logging, farming, merchants and traders, black
smithing and livestock trading. A visitor to Bethel in 1884 noted that Bethel Hill village probably had more
general stores per acre of village than any other town its size in the State. “Truck” transport of the day
required hundreds of horses and oxen. Hauling in general and lumber hauling in particular employed dozens
of men at that time.
Bethel had 22 district schools in 1886 that accommodated from eight to thirty scholars each. The school
year was divided into three terms and often the three terms required school agents to hire a different teacher for
each term.
Finally each year’s calendar of activities tells much about the life of its inhabitants. Starting in January:
travel was on runners not wheels; logging camps were in full swing; farmers left home to work in the woods.
End of February often saw the worst storm of the season followed by town meetings in March, often postponed
due to bad weather. Maple sugaring occurred in April and loggers came out of the woods. Log drives down
the Androscoggin, Sunday and Bear rivers happened in May and June. Planting of corn, potatoes, beans and
family garden vegetables took up May. Memorial Day and Fourth of July gathered crowds to observe and
celebrate. Farmers got in hay. Corn, potatoes and beans were harvested in August and September. September
and October were corn canning months. Apples were picked and cider was pressed. Thanksgiving was
celebrated and logging camps were made ready to open, men hired, supplies acquired. December saw wheels
given up for runners as snow started falling. Christmas holidays ended the year. Throughout the year social
life centered on churches and schools in communities where there were no churches. In 1886, Bethel people
enjoyed traveling shows of various kinds and musical performances in the three halls in Bethel – Pattee’s, Ideal
Hall and the Rialto.
A BRIEF LOOK AT 1886
Wanted—more manufacturing jobs
In Bethel there was a continuous dialog among men in the village about prospects of creating some type of
manufacturing plant. Shoe manufacturing was mentioned early in the year.
At the end of February, the entire valley was swept with a blizzard that could be rated the ―storm of the
century‖. Town meetings were delayed; mail was cancelled for more than a week; two railroad snowplows
derailed near Locke’s Mills; extremely severe drifting left travel by foot the only means of movement.

1884 - Cattle in the USA.

Maine - 350,746
N.H. – 235,057
Vermont – 406,127
Mass. – 270,740

Oxford County Advertiser

Maine’s Democrats chose Col. Clark Edwards as the party’s candidate for Governor; however, in the fall
election, Edwards lost out to Joseph Bodwell of Hallowell.
At the March annual town meeting in Bethel, voters expressed their displeasure at the loose manner used to
present the town’s financial reports. At that time, the town was not printing an annual town report. A motion
was made from the floor that the treasurer should buy a blank ledger book and use it to record all financial
transactions. In another similar motion the voters required that the selectmen prepare a printed report by the
time of the next annual town meeting.
After the town meeting, Bethel’s correspondent reported that gossip on the streets of Bethel included a
scheme for the town to build a factory building and then invite the Paris Sled Company to occupy the building
with their business.
In another attempt to provide free high schooling for Bethel scholars, a plan was put forth to make Gould’s
Academy a town high school. The Trustees of the Academy Fund decided that they could unite with the town in
a free high school without forfeiting their fund. ―Article 17 – to see if the town will vote to raise a sum of $500 in
connection with the Academy fund for the support of a high school to be free for all scholars residing in town.‖
The voters passed over this article. It would be a number of years before tuition free high schooling would be
available to Bethel scholars.
Bethel’s Superintending School Committee was responsible for the oversight of 22 district schools that were
located over nearly 15 miles from Milton Plantation in the east to West Bethel Flat Road in the west. As part of
the requirement for the town to produce a printed report of the year’s school operations, the school committee
prepared their first report of the school system.
In Gilead, the town’s main concern was the repair of its suspension bridge over the Androscoggin River.
Newry’s most often reported mill manufacturing activities were those of Mort Thurston in North Newry and
Jacob (J.A.) Thurston at Newry Corner. In Locke’s Mills, the Mount Abram Hotel was social and hospitality
center of the village.
An East Bethel post office was established in 1886 and Eugene Bean was appointed post master. This post
office was also a stop in the distribution of mail from Locke’s Mills to Hanover.
In June, what turned out to be Bethel’s major event of the year and of the last years of the 19th Century
occurred. An opportunity to attract a chair manufacturing business was communicated to a number of parties

Gould’s Academy 1881 school building faced Church Street. Voters did not
agree to pay tuition for Bethel students to attend the academy.

in Bethel by a Mr. James Barrows of West Paris. These talks led to a quick submission of a petition to hold a
special town meeting. The town meeting was held on July 3, 1886 which voted in favor of the town financing the
constructing a mill for manufacturing chairs which would be leased to Mr. Barrows.
Once the town meeting adjourned work to accomplish the intention of the voters progressed very rapidly. In
December that year the factory’s new steam engine and boiler were successfully started for the first time.

Gould Academy

The 1886 News Journal
followed by
Names in the News Bethel Town Reports Bethel School Reports

JANUARY
1-1-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: There was a Christmas Tree at the new church on the 24th of December – loaded with
presents for young and old.
1-8-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: There was a New Year’s Eve ball at Mount Abram House with good attendance. Program
included an oyster supper, music by the Locke Mills Brass Band with John Henry Haselton of Norway, basso and
prompter. Charles H. Felt has taken a large job of the selectmen of Greenwood to cut and haul the birch from the
town farm to Cummings’ Bros. mill. He will buy another horse to mate with his plus a team of oxen. Horace G.
Gerry has started piling spool strips at Tebbett’s Manufacturing Co – ―the lumber comes on the cars‖. Fred
Kilgore from Newry is teaching school in the Howe Hill District. George Cross of Lewiston has been plastering
the Currier Hall rent.
West Bethel: E.R. Briggs is canvassing for the Boston Globe, and says he will send it to any address for
fourteen months for one dollar. Albion P. Mason was very much surprised on December 25th by receiving a nice

cross cut saw from his eldest son, Millard. Little Martie Mason reads his ―Advertiser‖ every week.
Bethel: Years from now how the people will talk about ―that spell of weather we had about the 1st of Jan.
’86.‖ St. John Hastings is talking of adding 28 feet to his barn and putting in a silo.
Newry: Logs are moving fast towards the rivers. Lumbermen on Sunday River, it is estimated will use 200
tons of hay this winter. An excellent singing school is in progress conducted by J.R. Howard. Mr. Howard who
is a very fine teacher gives his time and talent asking for no compensation. Mr. (J.A.) Thurston generously
gives the use of his hall. Thurston is soon to have some dowel lathes for his mill here at the Corner.
Albany: Most of our teams are in from the woods. The heavy rain is putting our roads in bad condition.
Many people in town are sick with colds; some whole families are attacked without any seeming exposure. Our
Collector, Osgood Drew, paid our State tax on the Second.
North Newry: There was a Christmas festival at the Branch school house, consisting of declamations,
recitations, dialogues and a drama entitled, ―A Regular Fix‖. O.C. Littlehale, H.F. Thurston and wife, Dennis
Kilgore, Myra Libby, Cora Sanborn, Nellie Kilgore, Mosie Bartlett, Lear and Willie Widber, and Herman
Powers took part. Also another drama entitled, ―A Night at Notting Hill,‖ in which Mosie Bartlett, Cora
Bennett, George Wight, Alice Fisk and Walter Fish took parts. A song played on the banjo and sung by Herman
Powers followed a tableaux and music by Mrs. I.P. Kilgore on organ and W.W. Kilgore on cornet. W.W. Kilgore
is finishing a school on Sunday River which the teacher left as a bad bargain. We are having a very high freshet.
An oyster supper and dance January 2 and a good time and a large attendance at C.R. Bartlett’s.
Middle Interval: The Middle Intervale sewing circle is having a little trouble. The President has resigned.
1-19-1886
Bethel: ―The shoe factory at Bethel is being talked up and several thousand dollars have been subscribed it looks now as if the undertaking will be pushed forward.‖
1-22-1886 (Advertiser):
Bethel: Our miller, N.F. Brown is very accommodating to his customers and has all of the grinding
that he can do. E.S. Kilborn is purchasing large lots of lumber for his mill and it is a great help to many of our
farmers. The Salvation Army is well at work and Pattee’s Hall is filled to overflowing. Men are led to think that
there should be some preparation for the soul’s repose in the everlasting future and there is something besides
dollars and cents to satisfy the soul’s hungry craving.
Business is lively especially near the railroad station. There are daily three to six cars switched off
and loading with pulp timber and other products of our woods. John S. Swan loads three cars a week with
potatoes paying there for 50 to 55 cents a bushel. They are hauled from the lakes, from Andover and all the
surrounding country. Abner Davis died in Boston and will be buried at Forest Hill Cemetery. He was about 72
years of age – an upright and prominent man who will be greatly missed in this community.

The advertisement above appeared on the front
page of the Advertiser for well more than several
weeks in 1886. This hotel stood near the Bethel
House next to the Common at the end of what is
now Mill Hill Road.

The Elms—postcard photo taken after the house had
been connected to and made part of the Prospect
Hotel. In the 1890’s steam heating was installed—
making it a winter lodging and dining place.

1-29-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: There was a horse trot at Locke Mills the other day between O.P. Farrington and
Walter B. Rand. Farrington won the purse. Busy time at E.E. Rand’s he is buying potatoes and paying 55
cents a bushel. There will be a lecture on the Life and Character of Napoleon Bonaparte given by Alden
Chase, Esq. of Bryant’s Pond at the new church, Locke Mills on Monday January 25th. The receipts will go
toward furnishing the new church. Admission will be 10 cents a piece. The post office at East Bethel is
discontinued.
Bethel: The Salvation Army meetings are well attended and some conversions have taken place.
J.W. Swan the photographer will be in town on February 1 for five days. It will be his last visit. Edith Walker,
daughter of Seth Walker, has gone to Portland to take lessons in painting and music.
Milton Plantation: The Milton Hotel is doing a good business as usual. Everyone likes Mr.
Coffin as he is the best and most obliging of landlords. In addition to his hotel business he has the liquor
agency, a grocery store and deals in horses.
Gilead: J.W. Bennett is having 40 cars of birch wood shipped here from Shelburne station.
Business at this station is better than ever. Some seven to ten cars are loaded daily with pulp wood, spool
stock and slab wood, etc. Fred Coffin, Willie Peabody and Alva Bryant are attending school at Bridgton
Academy.
February
2-5-1886 (Advertiser):
West Bethel: A.S. Bean has several teams hauling birch from the bog to his mill. Mr. B does a
large business at his mills which gives employment to many men who are willing to work for reasonable
wages. Nettie Mason has been giving lessons in painting and drawing to a class here. A subscriber to the
Advertiser from out of State feels cheated that she does not see West Bethel news each week. The

correspondent’s reply was that we are a small village that does not afford much news each week – please
inform her through these columns. Charles Ruggles is night watchman for Bean’s mill – a good, trustworthy
fellow for that position.
Locke Mills: The Tebbetts Mfg. Co. started sawing birch this week. The ladies social circle met last
week at the home of Mrs. Charles Lapham – about 75 were present. They realized six dollars for the society. A
quantity of poplar is being hauled into the village for shipment to Yarmouth. The horse trot scheduled for last
Saturday was postponed due to water on the cleared part of the pond where the trot was to take place.
South Bethel: Our school closed last week. At the next lyceum to be held at the school a farce,
―More Blunders than One‖, will be presented. There is talk of having a trial of speed between two Éclair colts,
each four years old, at Locke Mills. One colt is owned by A. G. Woodsum of Locke Mills and the other by R.J.
Virgin of this place.
2-12-1886 (Advertiser):
South Bethel: Fine sledding is being improved with more poplar being hauled to the station and
the mills. Lumber is beginning to accumulate in the mill yards but Mr. Virgin does not plan to produce dowels
until March until orders for uncommon sizes are received. A lively time at the lyceum last Saturday night.
Question discussed – ―Resolved that the coinage of the Bland dollar should be stopped‖ – decided in the
affirmative 40 to 10. Question next Saturday – ―Resolved that the rights of suffrage should be extended‖.
Thanks to those who came from other towns to help us.
Bryant’s Pond: A school meeting was called in the village last week to see if the district would vote
to raise money for a free High School. The movement was voted down. It was then proposed to raise a fund by
subscription for the same purpose if the district would vote to have the school. This proposal was voted down
so consequently there are many children here who must continue to pick up their education in that ―Great
Moral Nursery‖, the streets of a county village.
2-19-1886 (Advertiser):
Bethel: Mrs. H.T. Pingree, late of Mayville, has just completed a quilt six and one-half feet square,
containing twenty six hundred and eight pieces. She also exhibited a pretty log cabin quilt containing one
hundred squares. She is making a quilt for each of her children and some of her grandchildren. H.C. Barker
has sold his shop and lot on High Street to C.C. Bryant but he has reserved the back chamber in order to finish
up his work. Rev. Hardy has returned home from Lewiston where he went for doctor consultations. He was
advised to rest from preaching at the present on account of malaria he contracted due to lack of sunlight.
Correspondent (J.G. Rich) comments that he should come to Greenwood where ―we have plenty of that
celestial orb shining all about us and making our hearts respond to it warmth and light‖. Katie Locke, our
assistant post master, has gone to Fryeburg this week for a vacation and to attend a friend’s wedding. Laura
Hall will return home at the last of the month from the New England Conservatory where she has been taking
music lessons for this and the past several winters. She will be pleased to receive students - $10 for 20 lessons.

Locke Mills: E.E. Rand has shipped from this station 44 car loads of pulp wood in the last four
weeks to Berlin Falls, NH for parties from Yarmouth. Emerson Curtis is going to move to West Paris on
account of lack of rents in this place. We would think that some of the moneyed men here would build houses
to rent. They would be taken at sight. J.C. Ridlon has a good stable to put your teams in and sets a good table
for fishermen. E. Batchelor caught a pickerel near the village bridge that weighed five and one-quarter
pounds.
Gilead: Herbert Coffin has returned from Florida and is driving a team on the Wild River road
but expects soon to go to Boston for bookkeeping. J.P. Skillings started his mill on the 8 th. J.W. Bennett has
added some fifteen feet to the smoke stack of his mill. Charlie Bennett wishes the man who borrowed his
overcoat, neck handkerchief and gloves would return them.
South Bethel: Owing to the storm the lyceum for last week was cancelled. The thaw has
interrupted the trotting on the pond where for that past two week the horsemen have had great sport
exercising their high steppers. We see from the posters that the weekly dances have resumed – this week at
the Elms Cottage. L.I. Bryant has moved to Locke Mills where he is in charge of the grist mill.
2-26-1886 (Advertiser):
Bethel: Two of our best men are helpless for life, Dr. N.T. True and Oliver H. Mason. They have
been active and industrious members of society and more, they have done much and more in shaping other
minds on the right side. Let them have our sympathy and prayers. Rev. Mr. Hardy occupied his pulpit last
week although too weak to preach. Dr Twaddle’s horse got away from him near the station – ran more than a
mile to his home with the sleigh upright – then smashed it on a tree in the doctor’s dooryard. Col C.S.
Edwards and J.G. Rich have both raised large families and their wives are dead, the children grown and gone.
Thus each has been keeping house by himself this winter. This is lonesome work – so ends the voyage of life,
scattered and gone. Will the living members of the 13th Maine Regiment send their addresses to A.M. True,
Secretary of the Association, Bethel, Maine. O.H. Mason with his usual generosity has given the Bethel Library
Association ten dollars. We called on Dr. N.T. True last week finding him comfortable but in needs help
getting around the house – after years of writing for the press he now spends most of his time reading.
Locke Mills: The school in Locke Mills district closed Friday, a term of eight weeks. There were
29 scholars. J. Gayton Abbott was the teacher. The school has given good satisfaction to scholars and parents.
Frank C. Kilgore of North Newry taught the school at Howe Hill District where there were 12 scholars. The
term was 12 weeks long. Mr. Kilgore kept a very good school and was much liked. Two students, Perry and
George Lapham, were not tardy during the term.

Androscoggin River covered bridge In 1886 it was known as the ―toll bridge‖. Built in 1869, it connected
Mayville, North West Bethel, North Bethel, Sunday River, and the Bear River section of Newry with
Bethel village and the rail depot. Photo: Bethel Historical Society collection.

March
3-1-1886
Bethel’s annual town meeting was convened at Pattee’s Hall on Spring Street in the center of Bethel
Hill village.
Note: In 1886 the town did not own or regularly rent an office. The selectmen hired office space for their
meetings from different businessmen in town. Sometime later and after Odeon Hall was finished in 1891, the
selectmen were authorized to rent office space on an annual basis or were given authority to work out their
office needs without specific voter approval for how they did it.
Samuel F. Gibson was voted moderator for the annual town meeting. Stephen S. Abbot, 27, of
South Bethel was elected Clerk. Then the meeting was adjourned (due to storm conditions that blocked roads
and prevented travel by voters on Monday, March 1st, 1886) until Saturday, March 13, 1886 at 10:00 AM at
Pattee’s Hall. (See the journal for 3-13-1886 below.)
3-1-1886 Oxford County Advertiser:
During the weekend and starting on Friday, February 26, 1886, a severe blizzard had battered the greater
Bethel area. Only limited movement on foot was possible for a number of days.
Near Locke Mills – Monday morning about 10 o’clock there was a very bad accident on the railroad 1 ½
miles north of Locke’s Mills. Two engines with a snow plow were preceding the passenger train, when at the
crossing at
Walker’s Mills the plow left the rails and went end over end and bottom side up in the ditch. One of the
engines was thrown from the track and badly damaged. There were eight men in the snow plow; five of them

Looking north into Mayville—Androscoggin covered bridge, center—2d Congregational Church and Mason
Farm, left. Foreground, Grand Trunk Rail Road—railroad bridge crosses Mill Brook which follows a
meandering course to the Androscoggin. Photo: Bethel Historical Society

were hurt very badly. A physician was on the train and did all that could be done for them.
Another accident occurred about 5 o’clock three-fourths of a mile south of Locke’s Mills. Two engines with
snow plow were preceding passenger train. The snow being so hard the rails spread and both engines were thrown
from the track. One went on its side in the ditch. The fireman jumped and was caught by the top of the cab and
was struck in the middle of the back, his hip dislocated and other injuries inflicted. He was struck in the hip and
his abdomen crushed. He was taken back to Bryant’s Pond by passenger train where he was attended by two
physicians. The man whose name was N.D. Martin died about 3 o’clock Tuesday morning.
3-5-1886 (Advertiser):
Milton Plantation: We understand that one of our smart young men has joined the Salvation Army
at Bethel and is very eloquent in the cause. Bryant and Hemingway have a very large pile of poplar at Peterson
bridge ready for the drive. H.A. Bradeen is selling steam cookers which are certainly the best things of the kind
ever invented.
Newry: Mr. C. Kimball and his wife gave a pictorial exhibition at Thurston’s Hall last Wednesday.
J.A. Thurston will start his mill turning dowels on March 22nd.
South Bethel: Mr. Virgin started his saw mill last Monday; he has a yard full of lumber to saw.
Another storm last week has delayed the lyceum again – new program for the next meeting – spelling instead of
declamations – get out your spelling books. Hosea Ripley will close his singing school in Locke Mills with a
concert. His services as a teacher have been engaged every night during the week – vocal and instrumental music.
North Newry: M.L. Thurston has started his mill here; he employs eight men in and around the mill.
J.W. Kilgore has finished logging and cutting birch. Frank Kilgore has returned from teaching school at Howe Hill
(Locke Mills). A corn doctor and a tooth distracter have been canvassing this place lately. Dr. Hill has driven
through here often.
Locke Mills: The weather – there has not been a team in or out of the village since last Friday. The

The Rialto or ―the skating rink‖ as many
called it —
In 1884, three investors (J.B.
Chapman, H.C. Andrews and Elmer
Young) who were known as the
―syndicate‖ built the Rialto Skating Rink
on Main Street. Its dimensions were 84
feet long by 50 feet wide with its floor
laid of the very best lumber. The Gorham
(N.H.) Band provided music for its
opening. The small white shop in the
foreground stood at the intersection of
Main and High Streets. It and the
building to its rear were located where
Casco Bank’s new bank building opened
in 1968.

town meeting on March 1st was adjourned for one week after electing a Moderator and Clerk. Several
gentlemen staying at the Mount Abram House are trying to get home but cannot. Mr. Ridlon knows how to
take care of them. Abbie Fifield has been sick with a sore throat but a doctor cannot get in to see her. Nora
Tebbetts of Lisbon, E.L. Tebbetts’ sister, is helping in the office as accountant.
Gilead: Fred Bisbee from Bethel is clerking for J.P. Skillings. Edith Hicks is attending the
Academy at Bethel. The remains of Mellen Burnham were brought home for interment last week. I have read
of blizzards but never experienced one until last Friday and Saturday. All acknowledge it is the ―King‖ of
storms and blow for years. Many frozen ears and feet including your correspondent’s. The mill smokestack of
Locke and Hastings up Wild River was blown down in the storm.
Town meeting results: Albert Bennett, 1st Selectman; S.A. Coffin, 2nd; W.R. Peabody, 3rd; W.R.
Peabody, Treasurer; J.W. Kimball, Clerk; H.P. Wheeler, School Committee; E.E. Kimball, School Agent; raised
$500 to defray expenses of repairing the iron bridge due to occur soon.
Mason: Town meeting passed quietly; G.H. Brown, Moderator; J.C. Bean, Clerk; Selectmen: D.E.
Mills, H. Hutchinson, A.H. Whitman. Treasurer: F.I. Bean; G.H. Brown, Town Agent. School Committee, J.H.
Bean and Collector, F. Bean. The storm here blew portions of barn roofs away at F.I. Bean’s and Charles
Murphy’s. Mr. Grover’s singing school at Bethel Flat (School) is well attended and progressing nicely.
Albany: Strong winds here were without precedent. Barn roofs and even barns were destroyed.
Some affected were – Chaplain farm, Jacob French, Alvin Shedd, Luther Abbott and Gilbert Wardwell. No
teams can get through – our post-man is on foot. No word from other parts of the town as of yet. The town
meeting was so thinly attended that it was adjourned after electing a Moderator.
Bethel - The Storm: There never was such a storm of snow and wind within the remembrance of man in
Oxford County, as since last Thursday. The ADVERTISER had not reached Bethel Monday. Roads are blocked
everywhere – in some places ten to twenty feet drifts. Fifteen inches of snow fell Thursday and since then a
complete blizzard from the northwest. Mark Swan who wife lay near death went on foot from Crookerville to
Bethel and got Dr. Hill and they went down on the passenger train but in going by Walker’s Mill one engine

The Bethel Grand Trunk Railway
station circa 1900. Note the
telegraph pole near station. Building
in right background is the chair
factory. If any one place in the town
of Bethel could be called its center of
activity, this depot was it. Horse
drawn carriages, stage coaches and
mountain wagons moved people and
luggage to and from all parts of the
surrounding area, especially in the
summer—to the lakes region north of
the town and the area’s many
boarding houses and farms. Freight
volume of all kinds from lumber to
potatoes and livestock surpassed
passenger traffic many times over.

Read more about the Grand Trunk Railway in New England which includes a huge collection of historic train
and installation photos, the truly outstanding work of Tim Sullivan.

derailed, they were running two, three men were badly hurt – the train returned to Bethel – Dr. Hill with them.
So Mr. Swan could not secure the services of a physician – roads were utterly impassable. Tuesday all
locomotion was on snowshoes and it will take several days to shovel out and make the roads passable. My mail
will be sent to Bethel on snowshoes tomorrow morning. I (Mr. J.G. Rich) have not left the house since last
Friday. A drift one hundred feet long and ten to fifteen feet high is in front of your Bethel reporter’s house.
Lottie Lawrence is teaching a private school in District 15 (Bethel Hill). Carrie Buck of Gorham, NH, has a
music class here. On account of the storm only 25 couples could attend the Knights of Pythias Ball. The house
of Calvin Turner was complete consumed by fire on Monday – fire caught in the attic from a defective chimney.
Isaac York was seriously if not fatally injured by a falling chimney.
3-12-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: The Grand Trunk Railroad was so blockaded with snow that they put 52 men on it to
shovel it out. They all took dinner at the Mount Abram House on March 4th. J.C. Ridlon of Mount Abram
House has been fitting up his office in good shape. He has put in a very tasty display case to put his cigars in
and has made other improvements. Mr. Ridlon has had a good run of customers this winter.
The Cummings Bros. are doing a good business at their saw mill at Shadagee sawing birch into spool
strips. They have two double horse teams hauling strips to Tebbetts Mfg Co. at Locke Mills. Also the sawmill at
Locke Mills has employed six to eight men sawing birch into spool strips. E.E. Rand has filled his ice house with
ice 21 inches thick. The town meeting of Greenwood met March 1st at Woodsum’s Hall – chose William
Richardson Moderator and A.c. Libby clerk then adjourned until March 8th. When reconvened E.E. Rand,
Michael Harrington and E.L. Tebbetts were chosen selectmen; J.G. Coffin, Treasurer; E.L. Tebbetts, Town
Agent; Supervisor of Schools, Michael Harrington; Tax Collector, Abner D. Bryant.

Mason: The steam mill in Mason shut down through the blow but it has started again. Snow drifted
around Charles Brown’s barn so that he could not get his cattle out to drink for a week. Fletcher Bean and Charles
Murphy have been repairing their barns. Martin Stowell is rushing the birch in with a 4 ox team and 2 horse
teams. A.S. Bean got six large horses on the Caribou road hauling birch. I have rode over a drift with a horse and
sleigh that is 25 feet deep on the main road. I see in some orchards that the snow is to the tree tops. Little robins
are quick thick since the blow. (Florence M.L.)
Bethel: There was $3500 insurance on Cal Turner’s buildings and furniture. He will build again this
spring a cottage of the Swiss style. Col Edwards has kindly opened the doors to the Turner family after their
misfortune and they will stay there for the present. It was refreshing last Sabbath seeing our worthy towns lady,
Laura Hall, at the organ at the Congregational Church. We found Fred Emery busy putting up goods for his
customers – fresh meats, fish, oysters, corn, apples and a full store of groceries. The Salvation Army is carrying
all before it with 40 to 50 converts and renewals of back-sliders. Meetings are sustained by members of the
Methodist and Congregational churches. Eben Richardson and Son are driving business, all parts of their steam
mill being employed. Their grist mill is running over and you must leave your order the day before to get want
you want.
Albany: S. Lizzie Dresser has been appointed to teach the grammar department in school number
five at Georgetown, Mass. Town Meeting passed quietly: Clerk, Wallace B. Cummings, Selectmen: George
Beckler, John Wheeler, Shirley Hazelton; Treasurer, J.H. Lovejoy; Town Agent, Gilbert Wardwell; Constable and
Collector, Osgood Drew, School Committee, Shirley Hazelton, Issac Crooker and James Kimball. Town out of
debt – raised $555 for the schools; $600 for support of the poor and $1500 for labor for roads.
3-9-1886 (Democrat):
Newry: We have a week of the severest weather ever known. From Wednesday of last week to
Wednesday of this week we received no mail on the route. The logging camps are short of supplies and teams
may suffer before the tote-teams can get through. Two persons died in Newry during the awful week – owing to
the snow blockade. Town meeting got blown away down East – not even a quorum got out to open and close the
meeting. A new warrant will have to be posted. For thirty-one years, the writer had always been to town meeting
on the first Monday of March.

3-13-1886
Bethel: Reconvened annual town meeting elected the following officers for 1886 for one year:
Selectmen, John Barker, William R. Eames, J.D. Hastings. Superintending School Committee: A.W. Valentine,
S.S. Abbott, O’Neil R. Hastings. Tax Collector: T. H. Chapman; Treasurer: Oliver H. Mason; Auditor: J.U.
Purington; Other officers elected included: Viewers of fences – 1, Surveyors of lumber – 7, Measurers of wood
and bark – 11, Sealer of weights and measures – 1, Weighers of beef and coal – 1, Constables – 4
Article 16 – to see what direction the town will provide to the selectmen regarding the hiring of a hall for

future town meetings. Voters left the decision up to the selectmen.
Article 17 – to see if the town will vote to raise a sum of $500 in connection with the Academy fund for the
support of a high school to be free for all scholars residing in town. Passer over by the voters.
Article 18 – to see if the town will vote to abolish the school district system (24 widely scattered small school
houses). Passed over by the voters.
Voters approved appropriated $50 for The Bethel Library; $1661.60 was approved for schools (the amount
required by the state); $1,500 for roads; $1,000 for the poor; $1,800 for town expenses; total appropriations
approved for the town was $10,801.56. There were 523 eligible voters who had each paid $2.00 poll tax.
In the April 2, 1886 edition of The Oxford County Advertiser, Bethel correspondent J.G. Rich jumped into
the fray with an article titled ― Finances of Bethel‖. His issue was the Bethel Treasurer’s accounting of resources.
According to Rich, the treasurer was fudging the town’s ability to pay down its debt from resources on hand.
First he repeated the table of what the Treasurer had reported as resources totaling $12,910.55. Then Rich
wrote, ― How much of the above resources are available to pay debt is unknown to us, however it is fair to
presume that‖… (1) $3,639.83 for the Clough property (2) the town farm value of $3,200, (3) liquor and casks
at $262.84. ―cannot be used as assets in the sense of paying debts, therefore $7,102.67 must be taken from the
total of resources which leaves an available resource of $5,807.88 and consequently a net debt of $19,472.70.
Rich then turned critical of the lack of any written report for the voters to examine and wrote ―We are a little
surprised that so important a town as Bethel can get along without giving its citizens a printed
report of the financial transactions of its officers‖.
We may assume quite possibly in 2006 that Mr. Rich, based on his newspaper report published after the
meeting presented his comments at the meeting – leading to motions from the floor for a written town report for
the next year.
―Moved that the Auditor be requested to procure a Blank Book and to enter within the same
all accounts and demands presented against the Town‖. Town minutes 1886, page 481: The following
motion of advice was passed.
―Moved that the town instruct the Selectmen of the Town that at the next annual meeting the
Selectmen furnish a full, detailed report of items to the voters of the town including within it all
reports of all officers of the town.‖ Another motion from the floor:
Note: In support of Justice Rich, the town finally sold the property at auction in 1890 for only $1,125. The
town had been paying W.J. Wheeler Insurance Company annually for an insured value of $1,250.
3-16-1886 (Democrat):
Gould Academy: Gould’s Academy opened Tuesday, the 9th, with one hundred scholars; A.F.
Sweetser, Principal and Miss Cobb of Bates College and Miss Susie B. Twitchell Assistants. The Trustees of the

Academy Fund decided that they cannot unite with the town in a free high school without forfeiting their fund.
Bethel: The general agent of the Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool, England and Philadelphia,
Penn., has adjusted the loss on Calvin Turner’s building (on Vernon Street), and furniture, satisfactorily –
William J. Wheeler, local agent. J.H. Swan has 4,000 bushels of potatoes in store and on the road and they are
coming in at the rate of 500 bushels a day.
Newry: The blizzard is still the talk of the town – town meeting will be next Monday, March 13th. A
wood chopper’s camp was burned on Sunday River last week. Newry has no resident physician but is bound to
furnish its full quota to the ranks of the medical profession. Three are now studying to enter the practice of
medicine – Warren W. Kilgore is at Bowdoin College, Frank Kilgore and Edgar Widber are at Bethel – all the
same age they hail from one school district here.
West Bethel: Flora Wheeler, Bessie Harden and Edward Wheeler have gone to Bethel to attend the
spring term at Gould Academy. Mrs. Lottie Whitman is teaching a private school that has taken two boys from
the district school taught by Miss Wheeler. On the 9th there was a social dance at the Grange Hall. E.P. Grover’s
singing school has been well attended. For a pleasant hour taxidermist W.H. Merrow has a large collection of
birds and animals in his rooms. A.K. Scribner is manufacturing and selling knife-boxes.
3-19-1886 (Advertiser):
Gilead: The southern pine for repair of the suspension bridge has arrived. A select skating party was
given at the Hall by Messrs E.E. Farwell, Lincoln Burbank and H.E. Coffin. I understand that a private school is
to start soon – a good idea. Both Bennett and Skillings mills have been shut down for repairs but are expected to
start up soon. The Concert by the Church Choir last Sunday came off well.
West Bethel: E.J. Mains one of our industrious farmers – a champion on sheep raising – at last
reports has 54 young lambs and has not lost a one. The school at the Flat district taught by Bertha Grover was
highly spoken of by the school committee in the town meeting report. Bessie Harden is attending the academy at
Bethel.
Bethel: Profits of the liquor agency over the past year were $600. Mr. Chapman, the agent, says
there has been quite a falling off in the sales since the Salvation Army came to Bethel and fears that if a stop is
not put to their works the agency will not pay the running expenses for another year. The town officers are
greatly exercised between the two. At the Parish meeting of the First Congregational Church it was voted to
shingle one-half the roof this year. The Ladies Circle intends to fresco the walls which will put the church into
good condition.
The latest gossip here is to build suitable buildings and invite the Paris Sled Factory to move here and
occupy. Gould Academy is running full blast with about one hundred scholars, many from distant towns. H.F.
West, Esq., of Upton sends two daughters.

3-23-1886 (Democrat):
Albany: Lizzie Dresser is now teaching in a grammar school at Georgetown, Mass. J. Henry Briggs
of Woodstock has purchased the Alvin Upton farm and will move in immediately.
East Bethel: Zenas W. Bartlett and Carrie M. Swan were married in Portland on the 16th of March
and are now spending a few weeks in Boston. A.M. Bean has cut and landed on the banks of the Androscoggin
River 325 cords of poplar. Fred C. Bean is at work for Tebbett’s Mfg. Company at Locke Mills.
Newry: Town meeting was held on March 13th. Moderator: S.R. Widber; Clerk and Treasurer: J.S.
Brown; Selectmen: S.R. Widber, W.B. Wight and Oscar B. Littlehale; Supervisor of Schools, Stephen B. Foster.
The town voted to raise a money tax for the repair of roads instead of a highway tax and J.B. Littlehale was
chosen Commissioner. The town voted to change the town meeting date to the second Monday in March. Last
Monday a festival was held at the Poplar Tavern by the North Newry Ladies Sewing Circle – it was to raise
money for religious purposes. Those attending enjoyed an oyster and baked bean supper with pastries – also
gave generously to the fund.
Bethel: Tuesday evening Rev. John Moore lectured in the Congregational Church vestry on the
following: ―Geological History of the Earth and Man‖ , Wednesday, ―Antiquities of Ancient Egypt‖, then the
following Tuesday and Wednesday he will lecture on ―Darwinism and Evolution‖ and ―Ancient America‖.
Seventy-five friends and neighbors of Samuel D. and Emily J. Philbrook took over their elegant home one
evening last week to help the honored couple celebrate their twentieth wedding anniversary. (Mrs. Philbrook
was the daughter of Ira C. Kimball of Bethel; they were married March 18, 1866.)
3-26-1886 (Advertiser):
Albany: A foot and one half of damp snow – business is at a standstill. The crows are getting
hungry and to relieve them from suffering C.L. Johnson is bringing his double-barrel shotgun to bear on them.
At one shot he killed ten and another – seventeen. Loggers are returning from the woods with rather small pay.
One man said that after paying his board he had just one-half dollar’s worth of tobacco more than what he
started with. School district 1 has chosen A.G. Bean as agent.
Bethel: A.E. Herrick has started building his new house (on Broad Street) with lumber from the
mill of Locke & Hastings (Wild River). Samuel T. Stowell, 81, has kept snowfall records for 54 years. The most
in any year was 17 feet (204 inches). This year up to March 16 we have had 80 inches; last year we received 124
inches. We expect much building in the coming season. Last week’s buffoonery about the liquor agency was not
meant to be distrustful of religion. We only wanted to show the incongruity of the thing – multitudes want
religious awakening and at the same time sustaining a rum agency with six hundred dollars profit.
West Paris: Our chair factory is filling up. I learn that 13 more upholsterers are expected from New
York soon. Mr. Kimball when here a week ago, was out looking for another building for his chair business, said
to be much larger than this one built by the citizens last fall.
3-30-1886 (Democrat):
Newry: Sledding could not be better right now. Potatoes are moving to market as fast as possible –

Mr. John Swan the buyer at Bethel has been full for the last three weeks – unable to get (rail) cars fast enough
to clear his store (on Railroad Street). Mort Thurston (at the Branch) is sawing dowel squares for his brother,
J.A. Thurston.
Bethel: About 15 inches of snow has fallen as I write this column. Many strangers in town this past
week attending court – case was Hastings, Hammons & Co versus Taylor of Byron. There were three referees:
George A. Wilson, Waldo Pettingill and Frank T. Brandly. Case involved title to many of the farms in Roxbury
(north of Rumford). The Messrs Philbrook and Trafton are selling cattle from Bethel to Brighton, Mass. Many
of the lumber teams are leaving the woods – report a very hard winter. Mary H. Chapman has finished her sixth
term of school in Gorham, NH, judged very successful. S.M. Locke, the venerable bear hunter of Byron was in
Bethel last week. He has trapped 30 bears.
Gilead: The selectmen have started to repair the suspension bridge. There will be a town meeting
on the 31st to raise more money to repair the bridge. J.W. Kimball has held the office of postmaster for 30 years.
Who has held the office longer? His son, Elmer, is the assistant who looks after the mail in a very satisfactory
manner.
APRIL
4-2-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: Potatoes are coming to this place briskly. Seven teams arrived in one day coming from as far
away as Andover, Byron, Roxbury and Rumford. E.E. Rand is paying 50 cents a bushel.
Gilead: Repairs have commenced on the (suspension) bridge. The private school under the instruction of
Nora Burbank commenced on the 20th with 18 scholars. The members of the John E. Willis Post of Gorham
assisted by members of the Brown’s Post of Bethel gave a grand Camp-Fire at the Hall last Friday evening.
Readings, speeches and war songs were features of the evening. Martial music was furnished by the full drum
corps of the Willis Post. An oyster and pastry supper was served free to members of the posts. About thirty five
members from Gorham and ten from Bethel were present.
Bethel: Elder Sessions, an Mormon elder from Salt Lake is in Bethel and the vicinity visiting friends. The
Elder has a plurality of wives, nine we think and is the father of 50 children. One of his sons manages business at
home and we understand that he is wealthy. Twenty five of his children are married and we understand that he
has lots of grandchildren. He is writing up his genealogy. J.G. Rich who has a reputation of snaring rabbits
recently emptied two traps into a bag – but the docility of one captured his attention. When Mr. Rich emptied the
bag he discovered that one ―rabbit‖ was a skunk. (This anecdote turned out to be an April Fool’s story.) Teams
owned by W.W. Mason, O.H. Mason and Charles Mason came out of the woods last week. They have landed on
Umbagog Lake and River 3,750,000 feet of spruce, cedar and pine. They sell their logs to Berlin Mills Co. and to
Lewiston Steam Mill Co.
C.E. Ward has purchased of Frank Young his job printing press, type, etc and is ready to fill orders with
neatness and dispatch in this line of work. Calvin Bisbee has the best store of sugar cured hams ever tasted and
sells them cheaply. He sells eggs at 12 cents a dozen and sells maple syrup at 25 cents a quart.
Calvin Turner is out of the woods attending to his sick children. Mr. Turner has suffered several misfortunes

this winter with the burning of his house and sickness in his family – he has the sympathy of our community. Col
Edwards has some very nice mixed stock – Holstein and Durham. A.M. Edwards, Esq., of Lewiston High School,
Herbert Edwards of a firm of merchants in Bridgton and Mrs. Seldon Phipps of Milan, NH, all children of Col.
Edwards were at home last week on a visit.
4-6-1886 (Democrat):
East Bethel: Warm spring weather – huge snow drifts are melting and many farmers at work in their sugar
orchards. The Zenas Bartletts have returned from Boston. On the 31st they entertained many of their friends with
music and refreshments. Porter Farwell has let his farm to G. Nason and has moved his family to William O.
Holts.
Albany: Our men who went to Wild and Sandy Rivers have returned and report a very small profit while
those who stayed in town report a good business. P.P. Dresser and Son ended a successful season hauling their
pine, birch and poplar to the banks of Crooked River and Knight’s Mill at North Waterford. Others finishing the
logging were: J.A. Kimball, John Flint, George W. French and J.F. Lord.
Bethel: Our village is full of strangers waiting for the pay for winter in the logging camps. E.A. Smith has
hauled from Bethel to Cal Turner’s camp at the headwaters of the Androscoggin more than 100 tons of freight at
$8 a ton. April 3rd he takes his last load of grain to the camps. Mr. Turner is one of very few operators who pays his
men before they leave the camp. Turner has the sympathy of all who know him due to the death of his oldest
daughter from typhoid fever (his losing his house to fire). She had assumed care of the family after her mother’s
death a few years ago.
4-9-1886 (Advertiser):
East Bethel: The Dramatic Club of this place gave a very interesting program of entertainment featuring
music, drama, dialog and tableau. Performing were: Mrs. Tavie Bean, Mrs. Etta Bartlett, and Mrs. Aggie Howe.
Dialogs were: The Enrolling Officer and Taking a Photograph. Tableaus were: Two O'clock in the Morning and
Good Night. Songs – Song of the Whippoorwill and We Had Better Bide a Wee. Drama: The Rewards of Crime.
Locke Mills: L. Tebbetts has put a nice organ into his house purchased of W.J. Wheeler of South Paris.
There will be a trotting of fast horses in the place next Saturday and every Saturday until further notice.
West Bethel: A.S. Bean and C.J. Mason have returned from Portland with a car load of groceries and other
goods which they always keep in good supply to accommodate their numerous customers. Milton
Holt has a car load of goods on order that is expected this week. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Scribner will observe
their 55th wedding anniversary on the 7th but traveling is too bad to allow them to go out to celebrate.
Newry: The Thurston Bros. broke camp after getting out three million board feet of lumber. J.A. Thurston is
equipping his mill at the Corner with saws for cutting long lumber.
Albany: Our mills are all at work. Fernald & Flint have a large stock of long and short lumber in their yard.
Stephen Libby is running his board saw and has a quite a lot of short lumber in his yard. A.S. Bean has about the
usual stock in the yard at his steam mill. Arthur E. Clark commences work this week at the chair factory in West

Paris.
Bethel: Lively times on our streets as men from the woods are spending money on buying new clothes from
Ceylon and Ed Rowe. Judge Foster has contributed one half of a hundred dollars to the 1st Congregational Church
fund for shingling and frescoing the church.
4-13-1886 (Democrat):
Oxford County Officers: Sheriff – Jordan Stacy of Porter (P.O. Kezar Falls). Deputy Sheriffs in Bethel:
Alvin B. Godwin and Cyrus Wormell.
Albany: Snow has disappeared very fast, streams are filling and mills are busy. Fernald & Flint are sawing
short lumber. Oxen and horses (made surplus by the end of winter logging) are being sold quite freely at quite fair
prices.
Gilead: We have an addition to the winter in the shape of a snow storm – enough to cover the ground and
improve sleighing. Sugar will be busy now tapping trees and making sugar. Town meeting Saturday to elect a new
treasurer who became a selectman and to see about bridge repairs. Camp fire meeting at the hall on March 26 th
was a great success. Five gallons of oysters were consumed.
4-27-1886 (Democrat):
Locke Mills: J.F. Libby has gone to Gorham, New Hampshire to take charge of the high school. There will be
a ball at J.C. Ridlon’s on May Day night with Young’s Orchestra furnishing music. I understand that the Grand
Trunk Railroad plans to build a new depot here.
West Bethel: At our district school meeting on the 17th, E.B. Shaw was chose Clerk and Nahum Mason was reelected Agent. A barber shop is soon to open here – something we have never had in this village.
Bethel: Warm dry weather has melted the snow making roads passable. Business is resuming normal activity.
Moses A. Mason is making extensive repairs to his old barn which he will use to store hay, using the new barn to
house stock. The First Congregational Church society are about shingling and frescoing their church. Logs are out
of Bear River; Sunday River is full from its source to its mouth. A large number of men are improving the driving
pitch to get the logs into the main river.
Gilead: The mercury has been at 80 three days running. Repairs to the suspension bridge are far enough
along to let teams pass but the railing is not yet finished. Abraham Lary drove home the best looking team of oxen
that I have seen in some time. A large jam of logs has formed above the suspension bridge and a crew of men have
been at work since Tuesday with slow progress. The river is jammed full.
MAY
5-4-1886 (Democrat):
Bethel: Snow in the woods is melting fast and the river is kept at a good driving pitch. Religious interest
continues in the Salvation Army. Sadie Green now leads the meetings. Last Sabbath the hall was filled to its utmost
capacity. A.E. Herrick has commenced to put up his new house on Broad Street. Members of the Twelfth Maine

Regiment are asked to send their name and address to Major A.M. True of Bethel. The next reunion will be in
Portland on September 21st, 1886. Memorial services will be held at Evergreen Cemetery on the afternoon of
Memorial Day. Rev. Mr. Sylvester and his wife have left to attend the Methodist Episcopal conference. It is the
choice of the people that he will be returned as he is very much liked by all. The Waterspout Mountain Farm, an
excellent stock farm, is offered for sale – a good bargain for someone. According to the record there have been 21
snow storms this past winter. We have had no rain since April 4th and the roads are dry and dusty, grass is
suffering for want of rain – the Androscoggin River has fallen six feet and the logs in Sandy (probably meant
Sunday River) River are on dry ground.
West Bethel: Milton Holt had four tons of sugar on hand when the recent price advance occurred. W.
Dexter Mills is the agent for the sale of Bay State Fertilizer. Edward Wheeler has left Gould Academy to assist his
father on the farm. Flora Wheeler has gone to Gorham, N.H. to be assistant teacher in the village school.
Locke Mills: Charles Felt is at work at Mt. Abram House – painting, papering and white-washing. Mr.
Smith is at work for E.L. Tebbetts finishing rooms in the attic.
Newry: It has been very drive this spring. The drive on Sunday River has been hung up since last Sunday
for want of water. Chick pox is in town.
5-11-1886 (Democrat):
West Bethel: A Sabbath School was organized here by Benjamin M. Clark, Superintendent. It will be held
at 3:00 o’clock every Sunday. A large drive of logs passed here in the Androscoggin this week. A crew of 30 men
pitched their tents at the mouth of Pleasant River. Another drive is following it, not far behind. Our village school
starts on the 9th.
Wilsons Mills: April has been drier than people here have ever known. Water is very low in the
Magalloway. Large jam occurred at the Aziscoos Falls.
Gilead: Plummer’s and Woods’ drives passed here on the 4th. Bradley’s phosphate can be had of A.J. Blake
and it will be kept at the Adams barn. It is very dry and rain is much needed.
Bethel: Farmers have signed up to plant 225 acres of sweet corn for Wolff & Reesing. A large force of men
are trying to force the logs down the river. N.C. Pingree’s men pitched their tents on Towns’ Island, Friday. No
rain in Bethel since April 7 and trees are two weeks earlier than usual – now on Saturday a gentle rain has set in.
Locke Mills: Gilbert Coffin will take over the spool mill temporarily. Ridlon had a large assembly at his
May Ball, some came from Norway that had better been at home – the drunken brutes.
Newry: The drive on Sunday River is progressing slowly. Logs and pulp are all out of Bear River. Farmers
who have been holding their potatoes for better prices have not yet found the market quotations in their favor.
5-14-1886 (Advertiser)
Bethel: The Congregational Society have built their staging for frescoing their house, using many thousand
feet of boards, which were kindly loaned by E.S. Kilborn. It will be several weeks before the body of the house can
be occupied for worship; meantime meetings will be held in the vestry. Thirty-four teachers met at Gould’s
Academy April 24th to be examined by the Superintending School Committee of Bethel. Those receiving the rank

of 90 per cent and upwards were ten, viz: C.E. Valentine, Henry Hastings, Edith A. Philbrook, Mary R. Eames, Ida
Hazelton, Han B. Jewett, Ella B. Eames, May Harmon, Mary Chpaman, Etta Howe.
We were permitted to see the distribution of the mails in the Bethel Post Office one day this week and were
pleased at the rapidity the work was done. A heavy mail is usually received here, and is distributed in perfect order
and in a wonderful short time. Bethel is fortunate in having post-office servants that understand their duties and
cheerfully and properly do them.
The annual meeting of the Oxford Conference will be held with the church in Gilead on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8th and 9th. Charles C. Farwell, foreman of Bethel track hands, with three men, put in forty new
sleepers in one half day this week. Last Monday David Hammons, Esq., moved the body of his son, Wilson
Hammons, to his new lot in Woodland Cemetery.
Middle Interval: H.B. Flint is making the windows right in Mrs. E.P. Kimball’s house that were misplaced
last fall by Nathaniel Swan of East Bethel. Mr. French, the Baptist State Missionary, preached last Sabbath at the
church here. The new Salvation Captain at the Hill has arrived. She came from New Bedford, Mass. She is
evidently about her Father’s business here.
4-20-1886 (Democrat):
West Bethel: David O. Holt intends to start for California within a week where he will be employed as a
railroad engineer for six to eight months. D.A. Coffin, proprietor of the ―Milton Third-Class Hotel‖ was in town this
week looking for housekeeping help. Miss Minnie E. Wheeler has closed her private school; she will leave soon for
Lewiston to attend Bates College. There will be a school district meeting next Saturday to elect a district agent.
Wheels are taking the place of sleighs but there are still some huge drifts left here. Maple sugar is now a plenty.
5-18-1886 (Democrat):
Gilead: A good rain on the 8th. News is scarcer than hen’s teeth. Quite an amount of corn will be planted for
Bethel’s corn shop, and some (lima) beans as well. John Wight will use a ton of fertilizer this year, using it mostly
on his grain crop.
Bethel: Matthew Benson is shipping charcoal to Portland from Bethel Station.
Calvin Turner, the veteran lumberman of Bethel, died at Middle Dam Tuesday evening and was buried at
Bethel on Friday under the auspices of the Mt. Abram Lodge of the I.O.O.F. Religious services were held at the
Methodist church with Susan Hall playing the organ. Scripture reading by Rev. A.R. Sylvester pastor of the
Methodist church with the address and prayer by Rev. D.W. Hardy of the Congregational Church, a select choir was
directed by J.C. Billings. Mr. Turner came from the Penobscot to the Androscoggin River in 1853. By his industry
and integrity he attracted the interest of the large lumbering firm of R.C. Pingree & Co. of Lewiston, of which E.S.
Coe of Bangor is a prominent member, and for twenty five years he has had charge of their extensive lumbering
operations around the headwaters of the Androscoggin and has had charge of the driving of the lumber. About
sixteen years ago he and his young wife moved to Success, N.H., to better promote the objectives of his employers.
He remained there until 1880. When he felt that his wife and daughters needed better educational and social
privileges he came to Bethel. He purchased a fine residence and fitted and furnished it with a great deal of taste.

His wife and two daughters joined the Congregational Church in 1881. In June 1883 he was called to mourn the
loss of his wife. In March 1886 his beautiful residence was burned. On April 3rd his oldest daughter died (of
typhoid fever). On May 18th that strong man was felled at his post by the same disease that killed his daughter.
He leaves four children, three daughters and one son. The respect with which he was held in Bethel was evident
in the large concourse at the last sad rites. R.C. Pingree and his wife were present.; Woodbury and Purington and
E.C. Rowe closed their stores and attended the services with their wives. Sixty members of the I.O.O.F. as well as
the wives plus neighbors and friends filled the house. No man in our community enjoyed the respect and
confidence of his associates , more than Calvin Turner.
Newry: Corn planting is the order of the day yet a number of farmers in this section are not putting any in,
preferring to plant potatoes instead. The logs on Sunday River are not yet out. Sam Ellinwood, the lumberman, is
moving his family to Paris.
5-21-1886 (Advertiser):
Mason: The people are planting. Wild pear trees along Pleasant River are in bloom. Snow up to 3 or 4 feet is
still around them. Nahum Scribner has sold his farm to A.S. Bean and moved to Albany. A.S. Bean has sold the
Nahum Scribner farm to Daniel Morrill. School commenced in Mason on Monday, May 17th.
Albany: Alton Fernald and Abel Andrews with the ladies who were recently married entertained nearly 100
guests at a reception given at Cummings Hall. John Grover will occupy his house at Hunt’s Corner as soon as he
can make repairs. His son Carter Grover occupies the old farm where his father recently lived.

Bethel: C.H. Powers will continue to keep on hand and deliver fresh fish and lobsters, Thursdays and Fridays of
each week – can be found at Fred Emery’s store – fish will be dressed to suit customers. The Sunday River drive
is progressing slowly with the rear of the drive only at Andrew Jackson’s place. Many of the logs are high and dry
in the bushes and on the intervales and have to be hauled to the water with teams. The water is low and it is only
because of the dam where back in the forest that there is enough water for the drive to continue. Mr. Calliher
pounded Silas Littlehale almost to a jelly last week. The dispute was over a barrel of pork. There will be no
lawsuit as the parties have decided to conclude it themselves. Rev. D.W. Hardy and wife united with the First
Congregational Church in Bethel by letter, and Miss Flora Kendall by profession of faith May 2d. Our Methodist
minister, Rev. A.R. Sylvester has been returned to his charge at the Bethel church for the ensuing year much to
the gratification of his many friends.
Locke Mills: Lewis Bryant is in Milton sawing Reuben Rand & Company’s lumber. T.M. Bean, Al Herrick,
J.P. Daniel, Walter Rand and Elmer Howe plus two others from Hanover returned from the (Richardson) lakes
last week with a great catch. Al Herrick caught the biggest fish weighing at four and one-half pounds. A.M.
Whitman Post, G.A. R., of Bryant’s Pond will observe Memorial Day on Monday, the 31st, ceremonies
commencing at 10:00 Am. Stephen Abbot of Bethel will deliver the oration. It is expected Prof. Ripley’s (Locke
Mills) band will be in attendance.

Gilead: J.W. Kimball was called to Portland as a witness in the Georgia Little case versus the G.T.R. Co.
Edith Hicks is teaching 13 scholars at a school in Dummner, N.H. Frank Coffin is clerking for Gates & Brown Co.
at Gorham, N.H. Ella Coffin is giving Florence Morse another course of music lessons.
5-28-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: No liquor agent in Greenwood this year. E.L. Tebbetts is building a very nice front yard fence
– it will enclose his garden as well – I.L. Smith is doing the work. The writings were done last Saturday between
Jacob Kimball and the government to carry the daily mail between Locke Mills and Hanover. Wesley Kimball is
to carry the mail between the depot and the post-office. Locke Mills full band went to Bethel last Friday to play
for the spring opening of the Rialto skating rink. A young lady and gentleman were out hanging May Baskets one
evening last week when they accidently surprised the horse of Thomas Day – the horse reared, carriage was
upset and damaged but no one apparently hurt.
Albany: George Waldron from the Hartford Seminary has commenced his labors at the
Congregational Church. Miss Carter of Norway is teaching the Clark District, Agnes Mason ―over the river‖,
Naomi Pingree in the Morrill District, and Miss Hamlin of Lovell in the Dresser District. J.H. Haselton from
Norway was in two Saturday and Sunday – he carried regrettable news that weekly deliveries from Rines
Norway Bakery will not continue this coming year.
Bethel: Gilman Bennett has started the business of repairing boots and shoes in the Harris Shop near E.C.
Rowe’s store. Mr. B. formerly lived in the last house up the Magalloway River near Aziscohos Falls. The corn
factory at Bethel will take all the lima beans that farmers can raise this year. Seed in limited quantities can be
found at the factory. This may be quite an industry as the lima beans produce enormous yields. Mr. J.G. Rich
reports that the immense amount of travelers going through Andover to the Richardson Lakes can be measured
by reading the Register of the Lake View House at South Arm were 25 to 35 take dinner nightly. One fishing
party had caught 30 trout with the largest weighing eight and one-quarter pounds. With regards to the death of
Calvin Turner, his son and daughter have gone to Bangor where they will live with their Aunt Howard. Mr. and
Mrs. Ceylon Rowe find it more convenient to take their meals at Bethel House rather than hire help to keep up
their home establishment. The house and stable of A.E. Herrick, esq., in process of building, begin to take on a
unique appearance. Broad Street will soon be the ―uptown‖ of Bethel.
Middle Interval: About 17 acres of sweet corn are being planted here, and 250 in town. John Hastings has
hired the Kendall farm. There will be Memorial services here on the 29th with a speaker from abroad.
May 29 and 30 -1886
Bethel: (Town minutes) School District #15 (school house on Broad Street) and School District #30 (school
house on Mechanic Street) were called to district meetings to decide on whether or not to unite their two
districts. This is how the town superintending school committee reported the results.
At the beginning of the year, District No. 15 was supposed to be united with District No. 30, and Misses
Edith Philbrook and Mary Chapman wre employed as teachers. They began the schools with full attendance and
good prospect for advancement; but in a short time the districts were found to be separate and the schools

closed. June 7th they began again, with Misses Ellen F. and Mattie A. Gibson, as teachers. The number of scholars
was much less. Miss Mattie Gibson has remained in the school all the year, and worked hard and faithfully. Miss
Ellen Gibson taught summer and fall. For winter the two departments (elementary and intermediate) were
united. The sisters have done their best and deserve credit for it. At the same time, we believe they would have
accomplished more in other schools with greater ease.
At District No. 30, school began with Miss Ella B. Eames as teacher. When Nos. 15 and 30 were divided, it
became necessary to have more help, and Miss Alice G. Chapman was employed. At the close of the term the
school passed a long and rigid examination , with credit to all concerned. The fall and winter terms were under
the instruction of Misses Mary H. and Alice G. Chapman; Miss Alice have the primary classes. The schools in this
district have been a success for the entire year.

June
6-1-1886 (Democrat):
East Bethel: A mail route is now established from Locke Mills through this place to Hanover; we
shall soon have daily mail. Jacob Kimball has been appointed mail carrier. Farmers are now the most busy class
of people. Charles C. Kimball has moved to Rumford Corner. He has purchased the stage line of c. York – route
from Rumford Corner to Rumford Center and Mexico.
Bethel: Rev. Hardy preached the sermon before the Brown Post G.A.R. on Sunday the 23d of May at
the Methodist Church. The Post will decorate the graves on Saturday, the 29th. Col. Eustis of Dixfield will deliver
the address before the Post at Middle Interval at 2PM. A cold rain fell on Tuesday and Wednesday and the
mountains in Riley and Grafton were covered with snow. A warm rain followed and the sun returned warmly.
Corn and potatoes are generally all planted in Bethel.
6-25-1886 (Advertiser):

East Bethel: The weather for the last week or two has been very pleasant but crops are suffering from
lack of rain. F.E. Carpenter is intending to open his store the first of July with a choice line of groceries,
notions, etc. Mr. Carpenter is doing a good business farming this year and had a crew of sixteen men working
for him last week planting potatoes. Eugene Bean has gone with parties from Canton to survey the Richardson
Lake. Fred Cole has been learning the jeweler’s trade in Suncook, N.H. Here he is busy cleaning and repairing
clocks and watches and repairing jewelry.
Locke Mills: About seventy five were at Woodsum’s skating rink last Saturday night. Al Herrick
is set to build himself a set of buildings on Howe Hill Street opposite J.G. Coffin’s. Locke Mills Brass Band has
had uniform samples sent to them from Boston, coats, pants and caps. They met at A.G. Woodsum’s hall last
Saturday and had a tailor measure them and they have sent for their uniforms. E.E. Rand and Walter Swift

have been up country this week buying lumber for Swift’s new house. Swift has hands digging his cellar and
D.M. Goss is doing the stone work. Our village school will begin again after July 4th – Lillian Abbott, teacher.
Gilead: F. Gowan, the commercial man, went trouting up Wild River and got 75 good ones. Hot and
dry. In answer to last week’s Locke Mills (B.’s) question about how they keep potatoes in Shelburne, NH. Dig
a hole in a dry sandy place deep in the gravel; put in potatoes as many as you wish to keep for spring use;
cover with straw, then boards, thence gravel, deep enough to ensure them from freezing, leave them until
June if you wish then dig them as you need to use them. Arthur Roberts, second clerk for J.W. Bennett, has
returned home.
Milton Plantation: The work of grading the school yard has been progressing finely and they will soon
have a nice playground.
West Bethel: Mr. R. of this village, who works at the mill has been promoted from time to time till now
he has a fine job on a lathe. But his luck with the gentle sex has not been very good until lately he has found a
chance where he is suited to a T. It is rumored that there is to be a change at the post office.
West Paris: The lumber has arrived and carpenters are busy building another new chair factory - will
give you a sketch of the Woodstock, Paris chair business next week. JNO
6-26-1886: Bethel: (from 1886 minutes of town meetings) Page 492. (The following is the petition for
the town to vote on raising money to buy land and build a factory.) ―We the undersigned citizens and voters
in said town of Bethel would respectfully request that you call a meeting of the legal voters of said town to be
holden at Rialto Hall in said Bethel on Saturday the third day of July A.D. 1886 at 1-30 o’clock PM to act on
the following Articles, to wit; 1st To choose a moderator to preside over said meeting.
2nd To see if the town will vote to raise a sufficient sum of money to erect, purchase or otherwise procure
buildings, mills and lots to be leased at a rent for the manufacture of chairs and furniture, and to determine
the amount of said sum of money the manner in which it shall be raised, and how it shall be disbursed for the
purposes above named.
3rd To see if the town will vote as exempt from taxation for a term not exceeding ten years any buildings or
mills which may be erected, purchased or otherwise procured with said town together with lands on which
they are situated and which are used in connection therewith for yards and all machinery with said building
or mills, such buildings or mills to be used for the manufacture of lumber into furniture.
4th To act upon any other matter that may legally come before said meeting.
Dated at Bethel June 26th AD. 1886.
W.E. Skillings, Ceylon Rowe, T.H. Chapman, Hiram Bonny, S.A. Brock, H.B. Clough, C. Bisbee, Seth
Walker, S.B. Twitchell, J.C. Billings, A.E. Herrick, S.S. Abbott, John M. Philbrook, G.R. Wiley, A.B. Godwin,
S.F. Gibson, G.P. Bean‖

7-2-1886 (Advertiser):
Bethel: Col. C.S. Edwards was officially notified of his nomination to be Governor of the State last

July 2, 1886 Col. Clark .S. Edwards was officially
notified of his nomination to be Governor of the State
last Monday. The committee appointed by the Bangor
Convention accompanied by Chandler’s Band of
Portland and many of the prominent Democrats visited
Bethel and officially informed Col. Edwards of his
nomination. The speech was made by W.H. Clifford and
Col Clark S. Edwards
Bethel’s 1886 Man of the Year

Col. Edwards aptly responded. Many towns’ people were
present.

Monday. The committee appointed by the Bangor Convention accompanied by Chandler’s Band of Portland
and many of the prominent Democrats visited Bethel and officially informed Col. Edwards of his nomination.
The speech was made by W.H. Clifford and Col. Edwards aptly responded. Many towns’ people were present.
Elopement: Tena E. Coburn, daughter of Isaiah Coburn, aged 15, left her home last week Friday
with the assistance of her sister, Mrs. Cross, and fled into New Hampshire, with one Al Bennett of Gilead. Her
father and mother followed them to Gorham, NH, where they ascertained that the couple had not been
married in Gorham. The parents notified clerks along the line not to issue a certificate.
Middle Interval: A Sabbath school has just been organized here. Crows are damaging our potato
fields.
Riley Plantation: Mr. T.J. Sargent of Newry went to his pasture in Riley recently to find that a
nice pair of his two year old steers were dead – no explanation for the cause of death.
Locke Mills: The Tebbetts’ Mfg. Co. is doing a good job in their spool shop. They have more
orders than they can fill. They have on hand a large order for wrench handles for a Portland firm. Mr.
Tebbetts’ employees are sure of getting their pay every month. The Ladies of the Social Circle gave a
Strawberry Festival at Woodsum’s Hall on Thursday eve. July 1st. Daniel Cummings is treating his house to a
coat of paint.
7-9-1886 (Advertiser):
Bethel: Over 200 voters were present at the town meeting last Saturday. It was a unanimous vote
of the meeting to appropriate $5,000 for the building of a factory 120 by 38 feet with two stories and a
basement to be leased to J.H. Barrows at 7 percent, per annum, for the manufacture of Shaker chairs. The
chair factory at Bethel is a sure thing this time. The town voted at the Saturday meeting to put up the building,
put in the engine, boiler and shafting. The committee have taken a bond of a lot of land of W.L. Chapman,
below the depot and will commence operations at once. J.H. Barrows of West Paris will bring his chair
business here.
Our respected and ex-postmaster, L.T. Barker, has returned from Washington, D.C., where he spent the

winter. He says the he does not know which he likes best – the smell of the Potomac flats or the Bethel dust.
E. Richardson & Son are manufacturing ten thousand packing boxes for the corn shop.
The Savings Bank has recently put in a new safe manufactured by the Damon Safe and Iron Works
Company. The safe weighs six tons and was hauled from the depot and landed on the foundation in the
building by Jason S. Bartlett. It cost about $1,000. The vault is locked by one of Sargent and Greenleaf’s time
locks. This makes it double secure. The vault is made of ten alternate layers of iron and steel and it is
impossible to drill through. It has a thickness of a little over four inches. The vault weighs 2,800 pounds. The
depositors of the bank can feel secure about the safety of the bank safe.
Bethel celebrated the Fourth in a quiet way. Not a drum was heard; not a bell sounded. Fireworks
(occurred) in the evening from several private residences.
Middle Interval: Last Saturday was the hottest day that we have had for years. A small flock of
young turkeys died supposedly from sunstroke.
West Bethel: Two men of this place who I shall call the doctor and the professor having ill
feelings toward each other decided to settle the affair on the eve of June 29th by fighting. At the appointed time
a crowd gathered in the woods and a ring was formed and the fight commenced. After the second round the
Dr. found himself knocked down and cried out I have had enough. The Professor then stepped forward and
acknowledges all of his wrongs and promises never to do so again. They then shook hands and left to walk up
the street together. All’s well that end’s well.
A.S. Bean is having his new houses painted. He has newly shingled his store and has made repairs
on many of his buildings. E.H. Scribner of Yarmouth has moved here and now has charge of Bean’s boarding
house.
7-16-1886 (Advertiser):
East Bethel: A new post office has been established in East Bethel; Eugene Bean is the
postmaster.
Albany: The mail service between Bethel and Albany has been increased from two to three times
per week.
Locke Mills: The band with quite a number of the citizens went to Hanover to join in the
celebration on July 5th. When the band had finished their labors there were plenty of refreshments to satisfy
the inner man. Summer visitors have begun to arrive at the Dudley Cottage. The Locke Mills Band received
their uniforms from G.W. Simmons Company, Boston, Mass., on the 5th of July but too late to don them for
Hanover. The band was measured by Jud Curtis of West Paris and the uniforms fitted first rate. They gave a
dress parade last Friday evening, under the direction of their Drum Major, Lieutenant S.M. Bean. They made a
very good military appearance and were treated to ice cream by Mrs. E.E. Rand, at whose residence they
played a number of selections before they marched to the corner in front of the hotel, where a large audience
awaited them. After the firing of the cannon by Sumner John Bean and the cheering of the crowd the band
gave three cheers on their instruments and dispersed. A big time was had at Woodsum’s Skating Rink.
Gilead: Henry Wight had two mowers to work at the Adams place Monday. Albert Bennett is
building an addition to his barn. Edith Hicks closed her school at Dummer, New Hampshire, (above Milan)

and is now at home. This was her first term and we understand it was a successful one.
Bethel: The 2nd Congregational society has put up a new fence around their graveyard. The front is
of iron set on stone posts, while the sides and back end is of wire with corner posts. The fence will be a long felt
improvement.
Results of the special town meeting held on July 3, 1886 at Rialto Hall were spelled out in the
minutes of the meeting as follows:

1.Moderator elected by ballot was Mr. R.A. Frye Esq.

Voted that the town appropriate the sum of $5000 for the lease or construction of suitable buildings
equipped with power and main shafting and for procuring sufficient land –connected with – to be used as a
manufacturing establishment for chairs and other wood products. That - the same be leased for a term of years
to such parties as will contract to furnish the said premises with suitable machinery and stock for carrying on
the business and pay an annual rental payable semi-annually of 7 (seven) % of the whole amount of money
invested by the town and that the leasers make an necessary repairs to the building without any expense to the
leasees. Voted that the money raised under Art 2 be expended by a committee of the viz: S.D. Philbrook, S.B.
Twitchell, G.A. Hastings who shall have the power to make the necessary contracts and draw orders on the
town treasurer for such sums not exceeding the amount appropriated as shall be necessary to carry out the
vote.

7-20-1886
Bethel: J.H. Barrows of West Paris met the citizens of Bethel in town meeting assembled, July 3rd and
made propositions to move his chair factory to Bethel. The town voted to accept his offer and raised $5,000 and
chose S.B. Twitchell, S.D. Philbrook and G.A. Hastings as a committee to cooperate with the selectmen in
erecting a building and in procuring an engine and boiler. They have purchased a lot near the depot from
William L. Chapman and will proceed at once to erect a building.
7-23-1886 (Advertiser):
Riley Plantation: The apiary of Mr. Mason is doing finely. Mrs. Isabel Verrill, wife of Edward
Verrill, takes charge of the bees. She has raised and shipped 22 queens and has orders for 8 more to be shipped
to Cuba. They have at the present time some 18 swarms. Ed Verrill is making a trout pond; he intends raising
trout for market. A.T. Kelliher’s men have been cutting bushes by the side of Sunday River and are going to
blasting stone and putting in roll dams just below the large dam for log driving next spring. He intends putting
in three million feet next winter for the Androscoggin Water Power Company of Lisbon Falls.
Albany: A thundershower with hail hit a narrow belt of this place on the 19th. The ground was
covered more than an inch deep and several corn fields were badly cut. Mrs. Carrie Cole had the idea of using
the hail to make very nice ice cream – she distributed several quarts to her neighbors. The Farnsworths of
Boston are at D. Clerk’s again for summer vacation. Mrs. Waldron of Oberlin, Ohio, is here to spend several
weeks with her son who is supplying the pulpit of the Congregational Church this summer. The Postmaster
General has ordered an increase of mail service from Bethel to Albany.
Bethel: The house of the widow of the late John Kendall was struck by lightning last Sunday and
entirely consumed. The household goods were mostly saved. The property was insured for $500 with the
agency of Freeland Howe. The policy being in the attic was burned. C.H. Hobbs will be in Bethel on July 26 th for

a week to take photographs in his salon.
Locke Mills: Rufus Virgin has bought a very fine horse for two hundred dollars. Walter Swift has
a man from Lisbon to build his house by the name of Tebbetts. E.E. Rand has five men helping him hay. Mr.
J.C. Ridlon of Mount Abram House has thirteen regular guests and has a fair share of transients. Mrs. Mason
Kimball of Bethel finishes school in the Bryant District next Friday. Mrs. Stephens has bought a new mowing
machine paying $50 for it. Rev. Mr. Sylvester of Bethel Hill preached in the new church last Sabbath at Locke
Mills.
East Bethel: A new post office has been established and Eugene Bean appointed postmaster. Mr.
Bean has returned from the lakes to assume his duties. N.F. Swan has newly shingled the south side of his
barn with shingles dipped in lime water. Raspberries are a plenty and are selling at 10 cents a quart.
7-30-1886 (Advertiser):
Gould Academy: ―Gould’s Academy, Bethel, begins its fall term August 24th under the
management of W.R. Howard of Belfast. A graduate of Maine State College, assisted by Susie B. Twitchell, a
daughter of S.B. Twitchell of Bethel and H.T. Johnson, a graduate of Princeton College. We esteem this corps
of teachers a very strong working power, and the Executive Committee of the Trustees, of whom William E.
Skillings, Esq.., is chairman, is very fortunate in their selection of so efficient a staff of instructors. Mr.
Howard is highly recommended as a progressive scholar, especially efficient in mathematics and the sciences.
Miss Twitchell we all know to be an exceptional worthy preceptress of successful experience, and Mr.
Johnson has studied two years in a university in Germany and lived two years in France and is well up in the
languages. Miss Hall needs no recommendation from us as a teacher of painting and music having spent
several winters at the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston and a lady we all know.
With such a school in northern Oxford (County) there is no excuse for our young men and young ladies
going out into the world without a fine start in education. The former record of graduates who have gone out
of this institution all over the country and have made honorable names for themselves by living honorable
lives and have been promoted to offices of distinction in every department of human progress, ought to be an
incentive to the young around us to avail themselves of the same advantages. ―Knowledge is Power.‖ For
circular, terms, etc., address W.E. Skillings, Bethel.‖ J.G.R. (Joshua G. Rich)
Bethel: A seven ton boiler at the station for the corn factory squat Carter’s wheels into the dust last week.
Try some new plan., Gus.
The town chair factory committee have commenced work in earnest. We think there ought to be suitable
ceremonies on this occasion, it being Bethel’s initial public work. C. Bisbee is selling two car loads of a corn a
month from his store. This with a full store of everything else must make a lively business for him and his
man ―Friday‖. J.G. Rich of Bethel has killed 73 bears and Hartley Green of Flagstaff has killed 72. G.B. Curtis
visited Bethel on his bicycle last week. Mr. C. is adept at wheel riding. He left Rangeley last Saturday and
came out via Andover, making the 13 miles through the woods near the Arm in 1 hour and 40 minutes. The
treasurer of the Bethel Savings Bank showed us the ―true inwardness‖ of the new thousand dollar safe

How Bethel Got A Chair Factory
West Paris had been the ―county seat‖ of chair manufacturing for a number of years.
The reason for James Barrows coming to Bethel to start a new chair factory may be better
understood after reading letters to the editor of The Oxford County Advertiser that were
printed in July of 1886.
The Kimball Chair Co. had moved to West Paris from New York. This company seemed
to absorb most of the manufacturing resources available in West Paris.
Seeing his support erode in West Paris, Barrows decided to pursue offers from
unnamed parties in Bethel. It was this situation that resulted in Bethel voting to invest in
public works – building the Bethel chair factory.

Read more about county chair manufacturing
recently. We think any honorable burglar would hesitate in front of this technological marvel. Summer
company is chiefly confined to old occupants of private boarding houses such as D.W. Towne’s, A.W.
Valentine’s, S.B. Twitchell’s and the Locke Sisters, H.R. Godwin’s and the like. The hotels are comparatively
empty – too cold for city folks.
August
8-3-1886 (Democrat):
Bethel: Monday ground was broken for the new chair factory. Benjamin R. Bryant will do the stone work
for the building foundation; B.S. Bartlett is doing the excavation; Berlin Mills Company will supply the lumber
for the frame; covering boards will come from A.S. Bean (West Bethel); Charles Dunn of Auburn will supply the
brick. At this point they hope to have the building ready by October 1st.

8-6-1886 (Advertiser):

Bethel:
This paper is on sale at G.R. Wiley’s Drug and Book Store. Single copy 4 cents.
J.G. Rich is our authorized correspondent and canvassing agent.

September
9-13-1886
Bethel: A special town meeting was scheduled for September 13, 1886 in Rialto Hall to hold elections for
the following: governor, representative to Congress, Senators, representative to the Maine Legislature, county
treasurer, two county commissioners, county attorney, clerk of courts, Registrar of Deeds and sheriff . (Town
minutes, page 496)
9-11-1886, Saturday the Bethel selectmen met in A.E. Herrick’s office at 10 o’clock A.M. to receive
applications from those claiming a right to vote. The selectmen would meet again on election day at 8 o’clock
A.M. in the same office to receive application from those wishing to vote.

Bethel voters: For 1886, the town report indicated that 523 male citizens had paid their $2.00 poll tax
which permitted them to vote. Of the 523 eligible voters, 501 voted for governor of Maine in the September 13,
1886 elections.
Election results (minutes page 498) :
For Governor: Joseph R. Bodwell, Hallowell: 279; Clark S. Edwards, Bethel: 222
Note: Bodwell, a Republican was elected Governor but he died in office on 12-15-1887.
Sheriff: Cyrus M. Wormell, Bethel, 377; John Chadbourne, Oxford, 107.
Representative to Legislature: Salomen Widbur, Newry, 291; Jacob A. Thurston, Newry, 208.
10-5-1886
Bethel: Special town meeting: (minutes page 500)
Article 1. To elect a moderator.
Article 2. To see if a sum of money will be raised to complete buildings for the manufacture of chairs or other
wooden products; to equip same with steam power and heating apparatus and main shafting.
Article 3. To act on other matters that may be brought up.
William E. Skillings was elected Moderator. Petitioners for this meeting were: C. Bisbee, G.F. French, G.P.
Bean, E.H. Bonny, R.A. Frye, Pinckney Burnham, Hiram Young, Ceylon Rowe, D.M. Freeman, F.C. Bartlett,
J.W. Gerrish, C.H. Harris, William Sanderson, A.M. True and C. Wormell.
Article 2: Voted to raise $3,000.
Article 3: Voted that the town treasurer be authorized to hire that sum of money and that the money so
raised be expended by the present building committee (S.B. Twitchell, S.D. Philbrook and Ceylon Rowe)
10-8-1886 (Advertiser):
Albany: P. Dresser and Son are doing a good thing to improve the stock of our farmers. They have
a Durham bull which they have kept for service for two years. Austin Hutchins has a very fine herd of
Herefords. George W. Beckler has erected a new guide board at the Corner which we think all will appreciate.
North Newry: School has commenced in District 6 here with Ella Eames Mason teaching. Bartlett and Scot
Goodwin have left here to attend Gray’s Business College in Portland. Whooping cough is in town – not very
welcome at this time of year.
Gilead: Our first destructive frost was on September 21st. The report that our suspension bridge had broken

Above: Model of Bethel’s chair
factory was created by James
Auman of Warren, New Jersey
and Norway, Maine. It was
presented to the Bethel Historical
Society by James and Linda
Auman in August 2004.
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and gone down caused our citizens to have sober faces and rush to the scene. The cause was due to the bridge
being fearfully overloaded by a drove of cattle that belonged to Samuel Philbrook of Bethel. There were about
250 cattle in the drove. Over eighty head were on the bridge when it went down. The scene was appalling. A
young man trying to head the cattle off barely escaped to the other side. The cattle escaped because of the
assistance rendered, only one was killed and several had broken legs. A notice for a special town meeting has
been posted to see what will be done about this matter. Repairs are expected to cost $2,000.
T.A. Adams is tapping the main G.T.R.R. water pipe and is taking it to his house.
Locke Mills: Parties from Lewiston have a crew of men chopping wood on Mt. Abram. The Grand Trunk Co.
are making extensive repairs on their depot here.
10-15-1886 (Advertiser):
From the October Term 1886 of the Supreme Judicial Court: Grand Jury, timothy H. Chapman,
Bethel; William C. Chapman, Gilead. Traverse Jury, Calvin Bisbee, Bethel. Hiram Young, Bethel; Oscar
Littlehale, Newry.
Oxford Conference of Congregational Churches will hold its semi-annual meeting with the First
Congregational Church, Bethel on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 19 and 20. In the conference program Rev.
David Garland will give the sermon on Tuesday at 11:AM as well as a report on Aids and Limits in the Mission
Work of the Oxford Conference. A.W. Valentine will lead discussion on Church Member Obligations to the
Community.
Gilead: The special town meeting occurred with little or no accomplishment. D.O. Bennett, Henry Bean,
Albert Brown and J.D. Bennett have gone to Florida. Skillings and Bennett will put in about their usual amount
of lumber this fall. Locke & Hastings expect to put in about two million spruce and hemlock and about fifteen
hundred cords of birch.

Bethel: E.B. Goddard, our undertaker and furnisher of caskets and coffins, also keeps on hand a very
choice assortment of household furniture, chamber sets, a good variety of sitting chairs and rockers,
mattresses, cot beds, and in fact nearly everything needed in common housekeeping, which he is selling at
very small profits. Call and look them over before purchasing and save an honest penny.
Ceylon Rowe has just returned from Boston with a large supply of fall and winter goods in large
invoices, ready-made clothing, boots and shoes, gentlemen and ladies’ furnishings and dress goods in full
assortments at cut prices.
The young ladies at Gould Academy gave a sociable last Friday evening at Rialto Hall, which was a
thoroughly enjoyable occasion. Games were played, refreshments served, and when the time for going
home came, all voted that the girls knew how to manage an affair of the kind as well if not better than the
young gentlemen.
A teachers class has been formed at the Academy for instruction in the theory and practice of teaching,
school government, etc. There are many good teachers here and school agents will do well to make
inquiries here before engaging their teachers for the coming winter terms.
Col S.S. Edwards has made a contract with the Grand Trunk Railroad to furnish as many as thirty to
forty thousand ties or sleepers and he wishes to purchase from any parties from Gorham, New Hampshire
to Mechanic Falls hemlock and hackmatack ties in large or small lots the coming winter.
Elmer Young, F.C. Bartlett and Charles Freeman have been to Success meadow this week looking after
the Indian Devil.
Court week, Bethel has evacuated some of its excess of floating humanity and its streets look quiet.
Bethel can boast of one of the best institutions of learning in the State, Gould’s Academy, from which
have gone forth into our vast country, men of brains and intelligence and have taken their stand on the
very pinnacle of fame and made their mark in the world.
Professor Howard, A.M., and his staff of assistants and teachers, led off by Mr. Johnson, a teacher of
languages, a gentlemen who graduated from one of the best institutions of learning in all Germany, and
other proficient helpers. The present number of students is 82 and we are expecting a large increase for the
winter term.
An Academy boarding house is being talked up and is very much needed and we hope another year to
introduce the students of neighboring towns to a boarding house of minimum prices and good
appointments. J.W. Gerrish has bought a ranch near Jacksonville, Florida, of one thousand orange trees
where he intends to migrate the last of the month.
Our chair factory makes a good appearance. It is about finished on the outside and is booming business
considerably. Miss E.E. Burnham has removed her millinery and fancy goods stock into the store of Grover
and Burnham, and replenished with a nice assortment of fall and winter goods, yarns and worsteds, also
ribbons and corsets in full stock and a specialty. Miss B. now has a more roomy place to exhibit her stock
in trade. C.C. Bryant commenced in the meat business last week and will continue through the winter. He
will keep meat and fish at his shop on High Street, this place he purchased from H.C. Barker and also
deliver by cart daily the best of beef, pork, mutton, etc.
Locke Mills: The Tebbetts’ Mfg. Co. had their boiler inspected last week and it was pronounced to be

in first class condition. While the mill was shut down for the boiler inspection, the boys went on a squirrel hunt. The
Tebbetts Mfg Co. have made a long needed improvement by making a road on the west side of the mill pond, thus
avoiding a heavy grade in front of E.E. Rands store. Walter Smith had the first husking of the season around here.
E.E. Rand loaded a car of potatoes last week paying 35 cents a bushel. He will ship a car load every week until further
notice. School is progressing nicely under the care of Lillian Abbott.
10-22-1886 (Advertiser)
West Bethel: School in district 6 of Gilead is being taught by Mollie Barker of West Bethel. D.O. Holt is building
a new piazza which improves the looks of his buildings. Harold Chapman has started out in the meat business – a fine
young man and his customers will find that he carries the best quality of meats. W.D. Mills is at war with the iron in
his shop pounding it into various shapes to suit his customers. He has an extra hand to shoe horses.
Gilead: The suspension bridge is going up again under the management of A.B. Lary, George Burnham and A.J.
Blake. J.W. Bennett has newly shingled his store. Cyrus Gammon has workmen completing repairs on his barn. I
understand that the Hastings have posted signs on the Wild River road forbidding any traveling over said road
without consent as it is private property.
Supreme Judicial Court, October Term 1886: J Woodman Gerrish, of Bethel, was brought into court this
morning by Deputy Sheriff Godwin, upon a capias, he refused to obey a summons to appear as a witness before the
Grand Jury. He was brought into court and adjudged in contempt and was ordered to pay a fine of $20. and costs of
the capias taxed at $10.65, making $30.65 in all.
The Grand Jury rose Friday afternoon having been in session four days. Thirteen indictments were presented.
Eastern Land Conveyances: Bethel: A.S. Bean to John Hapgood, $225. E.M. Chandler to C.M. Benson, $125.
W.L. Chapman to Calvin Bisbee, $425. Mrs. C. Kellogg, Edgewood, Cal., says that Red Star Cough Cure is the best
medicine she has ever used for colds for the children.
10-29-1886 (Advertiser)
Bethel: C.E. Benson who owns a large track of wild land in Newry is building a coal shed next above John Swan’s
potato shed at our station to store his charcoal in. He has brick arches on his land which hold 150 each and runs a
span of heavy horses daily to our station , each load about 150 bushels. He markets the coal in Portland. He pays rent
of $10. a year for shed rent to the Company. He employs eight Frenchmen chopping his coal wood. He gets 15 cents a
bushel in Portland and carries a 1000 bushels on a carr.
A.C. Frost showed us a ―Never slip‖ horse shoe which he is prepared to set for customers and which is highly
recommended. A set will keep sharp on frozen ground until the cork wears out; they sharpen themselves.
The Odd Fellows have made new stairs outside their hall and fixed a lantern also outside.
Alphin Twitchell, one of our oldest citizens, is sick.
East Bethel: The farmers of this vicinity met last Saturday afternoon at Gaylon Blake’s for the purpose of
organizing a farmer’s club. As there were only a few present they adjourned until next Saturday in hopes that there
would be more present. Zenas Bartlett is putting in a new cider mill.

Gilead: C.M. Bean of Gorham, NH has favored us with a three months subscription ( to the Advertiser). Mr. B.
comes to our vicinity as the boss foreman of the G.T.R. waterworks, which are now nearly completed. A.C. Gurney,
Gorham, NH,;A.L. Pillsbury, G.T.R. conductor, Cape Elizabeth, Me; O.J. Cole, M.F. Conner, T.C. Allen; E.R. Bennett
and Mrs. H.R. Gammon of Gilead; W.S. Bryant of Gorham, N.H., have also subscribed to the Advertiser. I noticed
G.B. Curtis on engine 131 last Monday as fireman from Gorham to Portland. He is a good man for this job and likes it
well. J.W. Bennett has shingled the Adams barn.
Locke Mills: There was a husking at Walter Smith’s last week. A big crowd was present and a good supper was
served. After supper, Locke Mills’ band gave some good music; then the young folks went in for a kitchen dance with
music by Herrick and Whitman.
North Newry: S.R. Wilbur is up to the Lake (Umbagog?) cutting stone for several parties.
Norway Branch Railroad – New Time Table. Arrangements have been made for the running of trains over
the Norway Branch Rail Road which will greatly facilitate travel between this point (Norway town center) and the
East. The new schedule calls for a morning train leaving here at 6:20 a.m. arriving at Lewiston at 7:40 and Portland at
8:20 a.m. Under the new schedule mails and passengers from Portland will arrive in Norway at 9:10 a.m. instead of
11:15.
November
11-2-1886:
Bethel: The Democrat reported that ―the chair factory building is finished outside and is a noble looking
building‖. Machinery was being installed and a large number of unfinished chairs were being stored in the building.
The employment news indicated that about 100 hands would be hired to run the factory.
11-5-1886 (Advertiser)
Gilead: The suspension bridge will be nearly completed this week.
North Newry: M.L. Thurston has got teams hauling birch for his mill. W.W. Widber and F.C. Kilgore commence
their schools on Sunday River Monday. W.B. Wight has built a barn for Reuben Foster on the Foster farm, so called.
Gilead: Wedding Bells. At the residence of Mr. Solon Coffin in Gilead, November 1st, Mr. Solon’s only daughter
Etta J. married D. Robert Hastings of the widely known firm of Locke & Hastings. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. F.W. Smith of Cape Elizabeth. The happy couple left by train for Montreal and the West for 10 days after that
they will return to Gilead to make their home.
Bethel: Chapman Street, back of the Academy, is getting to be a pretty street – two new cottages – L.S. Coburn’s
and Mrs. Kendall’s. Elliot Rich is painting his house outside and in. Ira Clark has also newly painted his. Mr. Annis
has commenced work in earnest on his lot new Levi Twitchell’s, preparing to build a house. More building going on in
Bethel than for many years.
11-12-1886 (Advertiser)
The Moxie Craze. Nearly two years ago a Lieutenant Moxie accidently discovered that a common fodder plant
had a remarkable power as a nerve food. Tests made by eminent physicians disclosed that it would recover a number

of nerve related illnesses. The City of Lowell, Mass., with 64,600 people took 300,000 quart bottles the first 13
months. Old drinkers quit their liquor for it for they found it made them feel better than stimulants and left only a
solid vigorous health. The whole country is running into a perfect craze over it and thirteen large factories are making
it. They call it Moxie Nerve Food. So popular has it become numerous imitations have sprung up, but the word Moxie
is copyrighted and the imitators dare not use it.
North West Bethel: M. Penley has gone to Aroostook County with a car load of apples. He left his meat business
in the care of Walter Webb. Tim Chapman has sold his farm to Newton Stearns. Mr. Chapman and Lee (Bob) Mason
intend starting for California the 15th of November. Jim Tyler has taken a job cutting birch. He camps in the woods
and his wife ―keeps camp‖ for him. George Mason raised forty bushels of grafted apples this year. E.S. Mason is
making cant-dogs for sale. E.S. Skillings owns a powder horn that would make collectors of old relics go wild with
envy. It has on it this inscription: ―William Menell, his horn 1762 made at Pickwater September the 30th.‖ It has a
picture of a beaver and other scrolls. It was given to Menell by the Indian that carved it. Menell gave it to William
Menell Prentiss who gave it to Wm. Prentiss Skillings who in turn gave it to his son, E. S. Skillings.
Bethel: F.C. Bartlett offers his shop for sale. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Twitchell will celebrate their golden wedding next
Monday the 15th. Rev. David Garland is on his 38th year as pastor of the 2d Congregational church in Bethel. Alphin
Twitchell who is confined to his house with dropsy of the heart – used to be one of our smartest cattle drovers in the
history of Bethel. Asa Garland, conductor of the Grand Trunk, runs the five o’clock morning train to Lewiston
Junction and return to Gorham, NH, daily. Passengers going down are taken by the Lewiston train to Portland and
those coming up return with him.
Thirty years ago our Bethel mail was kept in a drawer by postmaster Frye, Judge Frye’s father, in a small office
where the brick building is on the corner. A few years later the Post Office was kept near where Mr. Wiley’s store is,
and the Post Master used to hold the letters in his hand when the mail came in, and cry the names so people standing
by could answer to their names and receive it. From the back windows of the new post office can be seen buildings
rising from waste grounds in our village.
An exhibition by the students of Gould Academy will occur in Ideal Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 18th, followed
by one week’s vacation, to prepare the young people for the United States turkey.
Charles E. Valentine is teaching school in the Mayville district. Newton Stearns of Mayville has sold his farm to Dr.
John Twaddle and bought T. Hannabal Chapman’s farm. Hannabal is going to California in hopes of finding better
health and better climate.
Middle Interval: Ladies Aid Society met November 11th with Mrs. J.H. Carter. Mr Morrill passed through this
place a few days ago; he is selling White’s Sewing Machine for H.R. Godwin, general agent. A.M. Carter who has been
working at the corn shop is at home. Bartlett from Bean’s Corner is buying turkeys here.
Gilead: E. Harrisman, E.R. Bennett and P.B. Heath attended the G.A.R. Post at Berlin Falls, N.H., last Friday. E.
Harriman will have the old water station and will move it on to his lot near his house for a stable. The G.T.R. have
given out worthy station agent a new platform and a new snow fence in front of the depot. Now we want an aqueduct
running from the new reservoir pipe into the waiting room.
North Newry: M.L. Thurston has bought another lot of birch on the Chapman place. C.A. Littlehale is laying a

pipe to bring water to his house and barn. We see our stage driver has got a fine looking fur coat.
Albany: Weekly prayer meetings are being held in the vestry of the church Friday evenings.
Locke Mills: Charles Felt new cider mill has been running a short time and he has ground over two thousand
bushels of apples. E.E. Rand has been to the hub (Boston) and bought his fall goods. J.C. Ridlon of Mount Abram
House has bought a three seated carriage for his livery business. Ridlon is making extensive preparations for a
Thanksgiving ball Nov. 24th. A turkey supper will be served. There will be a band concert by the Locke’s Mills Cornet
Band previous to the dancing. Fare is reduced on the Grand Trunk from Gorham to Norway. M.E. Young is about to
move into one of E.E. Rand’s rents on Crazy Knoll.
11-16-1886
Bethel: Abiel Chandler has sold a part of the Waterspout Mountain Farm to Ira Bean who will run the house for
summer boarders while Chandler will look after his Alpine House in Mason Park. (Mason Street had not yet been laid
out to connect Chapman and Broad Streets.)
11-19-1886 (Advertiser):
North Newry: J. Warren Kilgore is going to put a crew of men into the woods cutting birch for M.L> Thurston’s
mill. C.C. and F.C. Bennett have moved into L.W. Kilgore’s house for logging quarters this winter. J.D. Kilgore is at
work for F.E. Monroe fixing his mill. The sewing circle meets at S.R. Widber’s Thursday.
11-26-1886 (Advertiser):
Bethel: Prof. C.S. Walker of Peru, late of Mass., will teach advanced singers in Ideal Hall. Alphin Twitchell died
November 17th and was buried Friday. Dr. N.T. True was paralyzed last week again and lies in a dormant state.
Herbert Kendall has made 360 barrels of cider in his new mill. All kinds of lumber for sale at Goddard’s Mill at South
Bethel. Abial Chandler has purchased of S.F. Gibson 14 square rods of land in front of W.D. Straw’s house for a
passage way to his lot beyond; $100. Our postmaster has been to Mass., and we think dropped into the Somerville
office and secured some extra points. Charles P. Bartlett went to his pasture after his cows last week and was chased
by three bears and climbed into a tree. When the bears left Charlie left mighty quickly made it for his house.
The week just past witnessed the closing exercises of one of the most successful terms in the history of Gould
Academy. On Thursday a. m. public examinations were held at the Academy and a few of our townspeople attended.
In the evening the annual exhibition was held in Ideal Hall. Special mention should be made of Misses Clark and
Ames and Messrs. Valentine and Grover. The winter term begins November 30.
There will be a public installation of officers of Bethel Lodge No. 97 Free and Accepted Masons at Rialto Hall on
December 7th. After the ceremony an oyster supper will be served.
December
12-3-1886 (Advertiser):

Locke Mills: The new depot is completed and is an ornament to the village. It is one of the nicest stations on the
line of the Grand Trunk and the traveling public can be better accommodated than in by-gone years.
North West Bethel: Webster Pratt is sawing birch above William Chapman’s, boarding at home and traveling
about three miles to and from his work everyday. Milton Penley has killed and sold from May to November 20, 50
head of cattle that weighed when dressed 21,261 pounds; 135 sheep and lambs, 12 calves and 3 hogs; also one hundred
dollars worth of poultry and 2,942 pounds of fresh fish. The boys at Wild Wood cottage have succeeded in capturing a
real live wild-cat. The animal had frequently disturbed them with hideous cries and twice their oxen had refused to
climb the hill.
Bethel: Hobb’s photo gallery will be open about the 15th of December ready for Christmas trade. Full attendance
of the Brown Post G.A.R. is required at their next meeting for the election of officers.
The engine for the chair shop arrived Tuesday from J.W. Penney, Mechanic Falls.
12-10-1886 (Advertiser):
Locke Mills: The coal stove at the Falmouth works well. E.E. Rand bought and put into his cellover
eight hundred bushels of potatoes last week ready for shipping, paying 40 cents per bushel. They are beginning to
haul birch at the spool mill.
As Philbrook Bros. were driving a lot of oxen near the depot at Locke’s Mills one ox strayed onto the pond and
broke through the ice. Help came from a rope and a yoke of oxen - the ox was gotten out.
The Ladies Social Circle met with Mrs. E.E. Rand last Thursday eve – the storm kept many from attending. School
in this district started December 6th with Lillian Abbott teacher – she also taught the summer and fall terms.
Albany: J. Orin Smith of Norway Lake closed his school at Hunt’s Corner last Friday. The committee and others
were pleased the school’s appearance and proficiency of the scholars especially in physiology – history also made a
good showing though they had not been furnished text books.
East Bethel: F.E. Carpenter bought one-half acre of ground from M. E. Bartlett for the purpose of erecting a
store. The fall term of school was very successfully taught by J.S. Hutchins. He will have one week’s vacation before
beginning the eight week winter term.
Bethel: L.W. Corliss & Co. of Boston have leased the gallery of C. Hobbs of Bethel Hill. They have the services of a
New York re-toucher and are prepared to furnish the finest sittings ever done in New England. Cabinets, $3.00 per
doz.; imperials and panels $1.50; cards, $2.00 per doz., also tin-types and recopying done in all branches. John Pierce
has opened a jewelry store in the old post office.
Officers elected at Brown Post G.A.R. were: Commander, W. Sanborn; Senior Vice Commander, A.S. Chapman;
Junior Vice Commander, H.G. Mason; Chaplain, J.A. Morton. Officer of the Day, T.M. Bean.
North Newry: M.L. Thurston has gone to Sweden to look after his birch that he is having sawed. School closed
rather suddenly in District No. 6 on account of the teacher having been invited to go to Florida. S.R. Widber is doing
some logging before leaving for Augusta (as town representative). The Sewing Circle will meet this week at Mrs.
Widber’s.
12-24-1886 (Advertiser):

Bethel: The steam was put on the boiler of the chair factory for the first time last Tuesday and everything worked
like a charm even if the concern did cost the town of Bethel $8,000. A car load of part of chair frames arrived at the
station Tuesday. William W. Hastings of New York has purchased the stock and fixtures and real estate of Mr. Brock,
hardware dealer. Herbert Hastings will be our up-town hardware man in the future. The final weekly chapter, No. 26,
of The Bethel Soldiers of ’61, was published. The series began in the May 30th edition.
Your correspondent, J.G. Rich, is quietly enjoying his second marriage with a descendant of our Pilgrim Fathers.
Scores of loads of potatoes from far and near are being hauled to John Swan’s potato house. A.T. Rowe of Boston has
bought the Ed. Morrell estate on Broad Street.
The winter term of Gould’s Academy opened Tuesday, November 30th with fifty-six pupils. This is the largest
number registered for the winter term since the new building opened (in 1881). S.F. Gibson has been appointed trial
justice and Elijah B. Goddard, coroner.
The (Boston) Journal says that Mrs. Catherine Skillings of Bethel, who attempted to commit suicide in the Grand
Union Hotel, New York, December 2, was arraigned in the Yorkville court Tuesday, and the evidence being
insufficient to warrant Justice Smith holding her for trial, she was discharged. Mrs. Skillings stated that she had
simply taken an overdose of chloral – an attending physician stated that she showed symptoms of being addicted to
the drug which she claimed she was taking to relief neuralgia pain. Mrs. Skillings left immediately for Bethel.
Several Bethel young men are attending Gray Commercial College at Portland: Harry Nason, Ernest Walker and
Frank Edwards.
12-31-1886: Bethel had three feet of snow in the woods.
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Gould Academy
3-16-1886: Gould Academy: Gould’s Academy opened Tuesday, the 9th, with one hundred scholars; A.F.
Sweetser, Principal and Miss Cobb of Bates College and Miss Susie B. Twitchell Assistants. The Trustees of the
Academy Fund decided that they cannot unite with the town in a free high school without forfeiting their fund.
March 1886: . Gould Academy is running full blast with about one hundred scholars, many from distant towns.
H.F. West, Esq., of Upton sends two daughters.
April 1886: Thirty-four teachers met at Gould’s Academy April 24th to be examined by the Superintending
School Committee of Bethel. Those receiving the rank of 90 per cent and upwards were ten, viz: C.E. Valentine,
Henry Hastings, Edith A. Philbrook, Mary R. Eames, Ida Hazelton, Han B. Jewett, Ella B. Eames, May Harmon,
Mary Chpaman, Etta Howe.
October 1886: The young ladies at Gould Academy gave a sociable last Friday evening at Rialto Hall, which
was a thoroughly enjoyable occasion. Games were played, refreshments served, and when the time for going
home came, all voted that the girls knew how to manage an affair of the kind as well if not better than the young
gentlemen.
Report by Bethel correspondent, Mr. J.G. Rich: Bethel can boast of one of the best institutions of learning
in the State, Gould’s Academy, from which have gone forth into our vast country, men of brains and intelligence
and have taken their stand on the very pinnacle of fame and made their mark in the world.

New principal and faculty: Professor Howard, A.M., and his staff of assistants and teachers, led off by
Mr. Johnson, a teacher of languages, a gentlemen who graduated from one of the best institutions of
learning in all Germany, and other proficient helpers. The present number of students is 82 and we are
expecting a large increase for the winter term. An Academy boarding house is being talked up and is very
much needed and we hope another year to introduce the students of neighboring towns to a boarding house
of minimum prices and good appointments.
November 1886: An exhibition by the students of Gould Academy will occur in Ideal Hall on Thursday
evening, Nov. 18th, followed by one week’s vacation, to prepare the young people for the United States
turkey.
The week just past witnessed the closing exercises of one of the most successful terms in the history of
Gould Academy. On Thursday a. m. public examinations were held at the Academy and a few of our
townspeople attended. In the evening the annual exhibition was held in Ideal Hall. Special mention should
be made of Misses Clark and Ames and Messrs. Valentine and Grover. The winter term begins November 30.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

James H. Barrows – chair manufacturer from West Paris who had been in business with partner Hannibal G.
Brown - circa 1872 to 1886.
To expand his West Paris business he proposed leasing a plant at Bethel if the town would erect a suitable
building. Reference – see History of Paris, Maine up to 1880.
William E. Skillings, age 43, father was David Skillings of Winchester, Mass. Graduated from Harvard College
in 1866. Owned Bethel Steam Mill Company with his brother, Julius P. – frequently moderated town meetings –
Gould’s Academy trustee - member and officer of Bethel Masonic Lodge – committee member for the 1881
celebration of the 1781 Bethel Indian Raid – Justice of the Peace – home on corner of Church Street and the
Common, former Ira Kimball homestead (in 2006 it is the Chapman Inn).
Ceylon Rowe, age 48, well reputed merchant – alumni of Gould’s Academy and academy trustee – Bethel
Masonic Lodge member – bother and one time partner of Edwin C. Rowe – included in 1861 roster of Bethel
militia – great-grandson of Eleazer Twitchell, one of Bethel’s founding fathers – store on north end of Rowe
Block – home in Kimball Park.
Timothy H. Chapman, age 65 ?, Bethel farmer and tax collector – lived on homestead of Eliphaz Chapman
on N. W. Bethel road – 1856 selectman – on 1861 militia roster – married to Sarah Hamlin Newell – later
became Deacon of the First Congregational Church.
Samuel A. Brock, age in 50’s, - storekeeper – purchased Main Street store from Robert A. Chapman –
Bethel Masonic Lodge – married Mandana Cross, daughter of Bethel farmer, Aaron Cross.
Samuel Barker (S.B.) Twitchell, age 57, lived at his father’s homestead in Mayville – Gould’s Academy
trustee – two terms in Maine Legislature – elected to town offices numerous times – married to Malvina
Chapman, daughter of Timothy Chapman – kept a summer boarding house in his elegantly built home.
Jarvis C. (J.C.) Billings, age 46, born in Woodstock – came to Bethel from North Woodstock – Bethel
Masonic Lodge member – operated carriage trade and carriage manufacturing business on Mechanic Street
where he also lived.

Stephen Spurgeon (S.S.) Abbot, age 27, town clerk – noted for his accuracy and thoroughness of work - his
father was Jonathan Abbot, Jr., a South Bethel farmer – in 1887 he left Bethel for Denver, Colorado, where he
partnered in a law firm.
John M. Philbrook, age 46, born in Shelburne, New Hampshire – parents, Harvey and Susannah, founded the still
active Philbrook Farm Inn – married Paulina Eames – they lived on the Eames homestead, North Bethel ( more
recently known as Roberts Poultry Farm) – farmer and cattle broker – gained reputation of very successful
businessman – Gould’s Academy trustee – in the 1874 Bethel Centennial celebration he represented School District
No. 3 – later bought the Gilman Chapman place on Main Street ( known in 2006 as The Victoria).
Alfred Wilber (A.W.) Valentine, age 45, born in Hopkinton, Mass. – Bethel school committee in 1886 - reputation
of progressive farming and interest in improving the working conditions of tillers of the soil – leading member of the
Bethel Grange – Gould’s Academy trustee – farm located on the North West Bethel road – east of Timothy H.
Chapman farm and west of Mayville cemetery – kept a summer boarding house – member of Mt. Abram Lodge, Odd
Fellows.
Goodwin R. Wiley, age 40, his father, Dr. Robert Goodwin Wiley, had moved to Bethel from Fryeburg – G.R. Wiley
was secretary of the Gould’s Academy trustees – skilled druggist and pharmacist – prominent Mason – held the
second highest office in the Grand Lodge – noted for his excellent clerical work – built the impressive home just
north of the academy building – 1874-76: town clerk – general committee member with Dr. N.T. True and Richard
Frye, Esq., for the 1881 Indian Raid pageant.
Alvan B. Godwin, age unknown, 1880 Bethel village map show a home of A.B. Godwin on Main Street midway
between that of Gilman Chapman (in 2006 The Victoria property) and the post office (which would have put
Godwin’s house in the same location as that of the late Dr. Raymond Tibbetts) – member Brown Post No. 84, GAR –
member Bethel Masonic Lodge.
Samuel F. Gibson, age 63, a lawyer – his home and office was next to Pattee’s Hall on Spring Street – remarkable
career – born in Denmark, Maine – had read law at the office of Howard and Shepley, Portland – three years in
California as a clerk in the Quartermaster department – arrived in Bethel as a contractor for Atlantic and St.
Lawrence Railroad – married Moses Pattee’s daughter, Abb – became a trader then took up law practice – elected to
membership in newly formed Masonic lodge in Bethel, 1860 – was enrolled in Bethel militia in 1861 – served as
Quartermaster Captain for six months in City Point, Virginia running water transportation – Albert Twitchell entered
law practice in Gibson’s office – joined Brown Post, GAR – Bethel town agent (attorney), 1858, 1866, 1870 –
secretary of his Masonic lodge.
Gilman P. Bean, age 61, well known Bethel Hill merchant and trader – landmark store on corner of Church and
Main Streets – Gould’s Academy trustee – Bethel Masonic Lodge – Bethel Centennial committee in 1874 –
selectman: 1865, 1878, 1880 – later, after 1886, was a water company corporators (1889) and post master (1890)
– married Abby Cross in 1840 and lived at the Bean homestead farm in West Bethel (on old Route 2).
Richard A. Frye, age 57, attorney at Bethel – great-grandson of General Frye who founded the town of Fryeburg –
his father was William Frye who was a Bethel Hill lawyer after coming to Bethel from Fryeburg – Richard graduated
from Gould’s Academy and read law in his father’s office – admitted to the bar in 1855 – was secretary of the board
of trustees at Gould’s Academy – Judge of Probate – 1861 enrollment in town militia - Bethel Masonic Lodge – in
1867, on committee to petition Legislature for town authority to raise funds to finance toll bridge crossing
Androscoggin River at Barker’s Ferry – 1872, appointed to building committee for a new town industrial building for
which the town voted to raise $12,000 by issuing town bonds then to lease building – town agent (attorney) 1874,
75 – July 3, 1886, elected moderator of special town meeting called to consider building a factory to be used for
chair manufacturing – married Esther Kimball of Rumford – home located on property formerly of his father on
Broad Street (in 2006, Kennett Realty office location).
Col Clark S. Edwards, 62 in 1887, of Vernon Street, was appointed to a Maine battlefield monuments
commission by the governor - impressive military career – considered a major contributor to Bethel Hill’s growth
and prosperity – businessman, farmer, lumberman, builder, senior Army officer – married Maria Mason, daughter
of Ayers Mason – raised seven children – nominated by Maine Democratic Party for governor in 1886 but did not
win – born in Otisfield and came to Bethel at age 24 in 1848 – in May 1861 recruited and commanded company of
men that became Company I, Fifth Maine Volunteers – served in Army of the Potomac and fought at Gettysburg –

promoted to Brigadier General and mustered out in 1864 – had also served as selectman for two terms – built
large house and barn on Vernon Street (2006, owned by John Head). ―The History of Bethel, Maine‖, William Lapham.
Gideon A. Hastings, 65 in 1886, appointed member of special advisory committee to assist selectmen with chair
factory arrangements – soldier, public official, farmer and lumberman – gifted with vision and extensive
management experience – representative to the Legislature - town clerk 1850, 51 and selectman 1870, 71, 72 and
1883 – entered Bethel High School’s first class of 85 pupils in 1835 – 1861 mustered as Captain, Commanding
Company A, Twelfth Maine, promoted to Major, served in Gulf Department participating in all campaigns, also
Shenandoah campaign under General Phil Sheridan, at surrender of New Orleans, civil and military commander of
West Georgia District, mustered out, 1866 – Bethel Centennial celebration committee, 1874 – director opening
procession in the 1881 Indian Raid celebration – Broad Street home built on site of Amos Hastings house (in 2006,
an inn named Gideon Hastings House owned by John Amann) – brother to J.D. Hastings (who was a selectman in
1886) – married Dolly Kimball of Rumford – Gould’s Academy trustee and President of the Board of Trustees.
John Barker, age 58, elected selectman in 1886 - son of Captain Samuel Barker whose father came to Bethel
from Londonderry, New Hampshire in 1804 – said to have ―been much in town office, member of the Legislature and
is now County Commissioner. A man of ability and integrity – he was elected selectman seven times and served in
the Legislature in 1864, 65 – according to the 1880 Bethel map he lived next to Gilman P. Bean in West Bethel.
John D. (Decatur) Hastings, age 61, elected selectman 1884, 85 and 86 – son of John Hastings well known village
blacksmith and was brother of Gideon Hastings – a farmer – married to Emma Bean – the lived on the Asa Kimball
homestead in East Bethel.
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TOWN REPORTS

Town Officers for 1886
Selectmen: John Barker, William R. Eames, J.D. Hastings.
Clerk: Stephen S. Abbot
Treasurer: Oliver H. Mason
Superintending School Committee: A.W. Valentine, S.S. Abbott, O’Neil R. Hastings
Tax Collector: T.H. Chapman
Auditor: J.U. Purington
Moderator: Samuel F. Gibson
Town Meeting Held at: Pattee’s Hall, March 13, 1886
Town Report Printed at: Oxford Democrat, Paris, Maine in 1887
The town report excerpts listed below were required by voter initiated motions at
Bethel’s annual town meeting held on March 13, 1886. At the March town meeting
there were no printed reports available. The information below was printed under the
cover of the 1887 Bethel Town Report; however, since it actually covers 1886 it is
presented here. The placement of town report information will continue through the
rest of the journals: financial information with the year it occurred and the annual town
meeting warrant presented the year it is effective. Note: special town meetings and
results are only available from town minutes and news reports. These meetings are not
included in annual town reports.
Valuation:
Real Estate: $578,095
Personal:
140,168.
Total:
$718,263
Poll tax: 523 people @ $2.00
Total Appropriations: $10, 801.56

Receipts:
Bridge permits

473.00

Liquor Agency

499.49

Bridge Rent (A.S. Chapman)

450.00

Town Farm

169.85

Corn factory rent – Wolff and Reessing

200.00

Resident and non-resident taxes

205.49

Tax Collector (T. H. Chapman) for 1885 and 1886

7,143.43

Town Liquor Agency: From cash sales: $ $2,291.78 and Inventory: $ 280.47
Town Farm Summary: Inmates: 4 (3 female and 1 male)
Expenses: (23) $701.49 and Receipts (18) $307.55 (from sales of livestock, grain, eggs, apples and
pasturing other peoples livestock)

Selected Town Resources / Assets:
Schools – Due from State Treasurer

$1,024.18

Chair Factory (value of combined appropriations)

8,000.00

Eber Clough property (vicinity of Mill Brook upper dam)

3,439.53

Tax Collector Receipts

4,268.03

Cash on Hand

1,045.65

Total

$22,078.28

Selected Appropriations:
Library

(less than 1%)

$50.00

Schools

(15%)

1,661.60

Roads, etc

(14%)

1,500.00

Poor

(9%)

1,000

Town Expenses

(17%)

1,800

County Tax

( 7%)

748.93

State Tax

(26%)

2,775.67

Other

(12%)

1,264.00
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Bethel School Reports
In preparing this, our first report, we realize the difficulty of attempting to
please all who may be interested in the public schools of the town. We entered
upon the duties of our office, determined to do whatever we deemed was for the best
good of the school, without fear or favor. We ask you to look upon our efforts with a
kindly eye, remembering it is much easier to plan than to execute.
A system of written examinations of teachers has been instituted and maintained,
we believe, with good results. If the town system were adopted, or if Agents would
select their teachers from those who had proved themselves well qualified to instruct, a
higher standard would inevitably result.
As a whole we think the schools have been an improvement over the last year, and hope for
better in the future.
The accompanying tables maybe of interest to lovers of statistics.
A.W. Valentine
O’Neil W.R. Hastings
S.S. Abbott
Superintending School Committee

Excerpts from the committee’s 1886 evaluation of schools in Bethel:
DISTRICT NO. 8 This district has a good, well-ventilated, and well-lighted school house, with
comfortable seats. The summer term was taught by Miss Etta M. Howe. The committee was not
notified until the school had been in progress nearly three weeks, and consequently cannot judge so
well the improvements of the scholars. We think, however, that it was a profitable term.
Both fall and winter terms were taught by J.S. Hutchins. As a teacher, Mr. Hutchins excels.
Thoroughness has been a characteristic of his work, and he leaves the school in fine working order.
DISTRICT NO. 18 The summer term, taught by Charles E. Valentine, was a success in every
respect; teachers and scholars worked in perfect harmony, and the result was a model school.
The winter term was taught by Frank E. Stevens. This was Mr. Stevens first school, and with a
little more animation in the school-room, he will be a success. This is the only district school in
town where both Latin and Greek were both taught. A part of the scholars from District No. 17
attended this school.
DISTRICT NO. 19 This district lies partly in Bethel and party in Milton, and has one of the
largest and best schools in town. The best of teachers have always been employed here, and the
wisdom of this policy is clearly seen in the advanced condition of the school.
DISTRICT NO. 22 A rigid enforcement of the compulsory education law is needed in this
district. The census shows forty-eight scholars in the district, and seventeen is the largest number
registered in any term. (The committee found teachers to be experienced, competent and
successful.)
DISTRICT NO. 24 Summer and winter schools were both taught by Miss Arvilla Grover. Miss
Grover is a thorough scholar, and appears to advantage in the school-room. She governs by reason
rather than by rod. Although an advocate of the former method, yet in this case I would suggest
the adoption of a little of the latter.
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Town of Bethel School Enumeration Table

Dist
rict

Scho
lars

Location*

Terms

Scho
lars/
Term

Teachers

in
Distri
ct
3

20

Swan’s Cnr/ N.
Bethel

S-W

10-16

Lottie Lawrence, Chas. H. Hastings

4

35

Mayville

S-W

10-7

Bertha Grover, Chas. E. Valentine

5

10

North West Bethel

S-F-W

Grace Grover

8

27

East Bethel

S-F-W

10
911

12

Swan Hill

S-F-W

11-15
-15
9-1314

S-W

10-8

12

7

Middle Interval
Sanborn Farm/Mid.
Inter.
Middle Interval –
south

W

5

S-W

8-10

Gertrude B. Chapman, Alton Bryant

Chandler Hill

S-W

4-3

Cora Chandler (S), Cora Bean (W)
Ellen Gibson (S,F) Mattie Gibson (S,F,W)

13

Etta M. Howe (S), J.S. Hutchins (F,W)
Sylvia Farwell (S,F)
F.L. Otis(S), Flora Kendall (W)
Sylvia Farwell

14

9

15

102

Bethel, Broad St

S-F-W

31

16

25

Steam Mill

S-F-W

16-17

Ida Hazelton (S) Mollie Barker (W)

18

30

West Bethel

S-F-W

C.E. Valentine (S) F.E. Stevens (W)

19

41

Milton

S-F-W

20
26-24
-30

21

21

Bird Hill Rd

S-F-W

Vertie G. Cushman (S) Mary H. Harmon (W)

22

48

South Bethel

S-F-W

7-6-6
11-14
-

24

20

Grover Hill Rd

S-F

7-9

Arvilla D. Grover (S,F)

25

14

Flat Road

S-F-W

M. Addie Bean (F,W)

26

15

S-F-W

27

22

S-F

12

Edith Wheeler (S) Ida Haselton (F)

28

5

F

6

Edith Wheeler

29

28

W

30

94

East Bethel Rd
Hapgood’s-Songo
Rd
Grover Hill Rd
(South)
N.W. Bethel RdChapman Br.
Bethel, Mechanic
St.

11-7
12-13
-12

6
31-32
-33

S-F-W

Lulu Hoyt (S,F) Josiah Moody (W)

Mary Eames (S), D.S. Cushman (F) C.P. Kimball (W)

Annie Martin (S) Effie Ellis (F,W)

Lilla Heath
Ella Eames (S), Mary Chapman & Alice Chapman (F,W)

In the 1886 school year there were four teachers with more than 10 terms teaching
experience:
Ellen F. Gibson, 15; Ida Hazelton, 31; Lulu Hoyt, 18; Mary H. Chapman, 16.
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